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BATMAN ;irdlt.
os elusive as a dream. High

above the seamy streets of

GOTHAM, he is a criminal's

nightmare. The only hope for a

desperate city - BATMAN.
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READY TO ROAR!
Stand by - here we come with another thrill packed issue, jammed to the seams
with all the essentials for Speccy games addicts! We're just suffering the tail encH of

the so-called Summer Slump, which explains why there's not the usual bumper
bundle of reviews. But hold onto your thrill ceils for next month when the CRASH
Christmas Mega-Spesh arrives] It'll be 45p more than usual but definitely worth
every penny! Just you wait and see what we've planned - you'll flip when you see it!

Until then - get gaming!'!

Start off with * bounce,
courtesy of Ocean;

CENTREFOLD
POSTER

/ear

POWERPLAY COMPO
i. ihis lab name-

.jysilckcoruesti

NICKO'STIPS

39

THRILLS ON TAPE
Find your Power Games;

WIN WITH THE
UNTOUCHABLES
305 and games up for gr^bs

SIDE A:

POGOaan

41

SAM STOAT
SIDEB:

REVIEWS CHILLER

-i Ocean
ACTION FARCE II

P0KEMAN1A

\\
Check the inlay for loading
Instructions. Should your tape

BUDGET prove faulty, send it in its box to:

CHASH TAPE CLINIC
'I". Nicko's NOVEMBER (70) r

SPOOL LTD,
First Avenue, Deeside
Industrial Park, Clwyd CHS

HE BIT AT THE END 2NV
A working Power Tape willW n >n by bounce back to you!

BaOooooingl Move over
Zebedee, here's Pogo - a

sproingy character, Ihe star ol

Ocean's second Power Tape
game, and it's an absolutely
addictive high!

Pogo is a small roundish

kinds happening which

just happens to have a
springs for legs. Super
bounce gets Pogo to

leap and bound his way through

16 levels ol pyramid power.
Based on the arcade coin-op of

Id. G'bert, Pogo has to be seen
to be believed.

Pyramids built from 20
hexagonal-shaped steps in 3-D
must have their top surfaces re-

coloured to match the colour

shown at the top-left of the

screen.

To achieve this Pogo must spring

from step to step, each touch

down changing its coFour. He'd
better not spring toe far—
bounding off the edge of the

pyramid loses a lifel

Vicious creatures stalk the

pyramids, and Pogo must do his

best to avoid their attacks.

Although devoid of lire power
Pogo can leap onto hyperspatial

spinners, located one each side

of the pyramids, They tiansport

Pogo to the top of the maze
again, and get beastias to fling

themselves off the edges to their

doom as a bonus. Har harl (Evil

taughtll).

Depending on the screen level,

Pogo will have to change the

colour of the steps once or twice.

On the lirsi live screens only one
colour must be changed, but from

screen five onwards twol Bteel

And Pogo can whack up his

bonus score for any hyperspatial

spinners not used. Good for hErn.

eh?

CONTROLO-GO-CO

Put a spring in your step using

keys 1 * up/left. 2a ro = upMghl,

Caps Shift == down/left,

Break = down/right. Which is all

very well on an old rubber 48K
jobbia, but en any other Speccy
might prove a bit tricky; so use a
joystick! Pogo is compatible with

Kempston, Sinclair or a Protek

interlace.

Play this and Christmas need

never come...

CRASH NOVEMBER 5
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Freeze yQur blood.

Remember Thriller,the video

with Michael Jackson?
(Ancient history, we know...)

Unbelievable though it is,

ChtHer te a story which, yes...

we know: lite can ape art...

Action starts In a

forest, moves to a

cinema, ghetto, a

graveyard and finally

a shack (well, actually

a mansion now).

Chiller has a touch of the old

Hollywood horror Tilm: boy meets
girl, boy loses girl to the gremlins,

boy (this Is your bit now) sets off

to rescue his girl before she...

Ercn. before it's too late.

To get down to basics* Chiller is a
platform game played over five

screens. Start off In a forest with

the task to collect all crosses

scattered around, while avoiding

contact with any of the ghouls,

including (believe us) just about

anything that moves. Collide with

em and your energy, shown on a

bar line, decreases.
You only live once, so its

important to keep your energy
levels high.— done by eating

mushrooms (not the purple ones
— they look rather unpleasant

and actually make you ill}.

If you've collected all the crosses

you can move to the next screen.

On every screen the same horror

awaits you: collect the crosses,

eat the mushrooms and avoid the

ghouls. A neverending

nightmare. Should you, against

all odds we must warn you,

escape from the forest
,
you must

battle your way through the next

four screens before you have any

chance of rescuing your girl—
and dare we say it: indulge in a
bit of snogging.

Unfortunately your dream com©
true has rather stupidly taken up
a position on the roof of the

Mansion. We can all be forgiven

for panic decisions, but having

collected all the objects and
climbed up to meet her expecting
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A-burgtlng we go.

SAM STOAT
from Gremlin Graphic*

had Males, Birdies and
dlddery old men Mom Gremlin

on the CRASH Power Tapes,

and now here's a Stoat ! A bit ot

a rascal Is this burglar, and
he's gonna give you the chance
to muck about in the snootiest

residences of Gremlinville!

In
the poshsst street in town

there ere four houses: Sam
has to enter one of the four

houses (house one easy,

house four hard), and locate

a bomb plus match to blow the

ind escape. Escape is only

possible If you have collected the

diamond necklace carelessly left

lying on the floor. Finding the

bomb means it will follow you

around. Points are awarded lor

picking up any other valuables

you may come across.

Each house has a series of

rooms interlinked wilh each

but ihe inhabitants ail hav« 3

severe dose of sleepwalking, and
are joined by other other odd
creatures like vicious gnomes,
drunks, bouncing bed springs,

spiders, bats and more.

They tend to eat away Stoat s

energy, indicated bottom of

screen by a "Bloodometer".

Finding Stoat Healing Elixir will

replenish it.

Once the diamond has been
collected, Sam can leave the

house through the mousehole,

and lind himself by a large lake

with five pillars standing in it. The

three middle ones rise and lal In

a rhythm which makes leaping

from ona to the other rather

difficult, considering that latlmg

into the water is fatal,

Sam's adventures take him

through 80 screens, 20 per

house ft he blows the lot sky high

he'll be the ricnest stoat alive

[which isn't too difficult, as Sioats

are renowned for carrying zilch

money a round I

)

STOATING ABOUT

To control Sam Stoat, use either

Kempston or Sinclair joy?.-

Interfaces. On keys use
"./right. P/L uptown

B to SPACE to Jump or enter a
house.
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The Sinclair ZK Speclfum + I with ntegi*: cassette Qalaeorder, £149. ZX Spectrum + 3 with last loading di&c drive, loads in seconds £199
Available at parti Elpal Ins tranches or Miners, Comal, Clytreidale. Currys, Dixnni. Liskys. John Mannas. Humbelows. Tandy. Icy* *[P Us and ail food stockists
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a break you discover there's no
Hollywood happy endings here.

Escape you must, and go

through it all again if you want to

get home safely. By the way, if

you have time to care: Points are

allocated according to Ihe number
of crosses you collect

CONTROLS THAT GO
BUMP!
Take your choice - use Keys.

Q,W (
E,R,T/ YU.IAP leftfright, H

to ENTER to jump, or lackte the

horrors witti a joystick using

Kempston, Fuller, Cursor, or

Sinclair interfaces.

ANOTHER STUNNING
CRASH READER GAME!!

By Nutty Software

And now for something
completely different

and, ..nutty: a
wonderful mickey-

take of Action Force

III Farce or not, it's kaol.

Take a look in the mirror, what
d'you see? You! Yes, you're S.P.

O'INadge (say it out laud...} hero
tor a dayl Well, a hopeful hero,

as you set out to defeat enemy
forces in the latest piece of

military equipment — the

Bouncytank (makes you reel

confident; really hi-tech).

Cue music, sound effects, wide
screen: It thunders across the

countryside f It rampages through

the towns! It leaps tall buildings

with surprising agility! Impressed?
Erin. yeah. This tank can jumpl

Sadly it can't fire —
you forgot to collect the shells,. J

Another techno reason why the

Bouncytank can't fire is due to its

cannon being made of rubber,—
the wobbles as the tank moves
Seriously, what we have here is a

neat platform game, with puzzles

to solve here and there.

Objects scattered around help

you complete (hem, and a
scrolling message at the top gives

you clues.

Items are picked up as you go
over them - unless the cargo

space is full. To use, drop, or

leave an object use the Function

option which leads through into

the menu and a graphic display of

the cargo hold. However, due to

a, erm, 'programming difficulty' (it

says here, it IS a farce, after all)

once an object is dropped it

cannot be picked up again. To get

round this problemette
r
simply

jump up, and press the function

key before you hit the ground

.

You should now be able to pick

the item back upl

Trek through the maze of

B CRASH NOVEMBER

screens, and at the end of the

chaos you hit upon a piggin' huge
tank - which you must destroy

(Squeal I). Move on out I

CONTROLLING YOUR
BOUNCYTANK
Keyboard controls only, but at

least they're definable. You need
jp, down, teft, right, jump and a

function key
TO GET YOU STARTED
So you don't end up getting stuck

straight away here's some hints to

gel you round the first puzzle:.

On the first screen pick up the oil

can on the lar left of the screen.

Go right until you come up
against a wall. See the clue

message - Oill help you? Good.
Select function and USE the oil

can here. Hey presto! The wall

has vanished! Just like that. For

my next trick...

JUST HOW NUTTY IS NUTTY?!
Reasonably nutty, that's all. Nutty

Software, who produced Action

Farce II are Colin Davis, Philip

Clayton and John Hailing from

Liden -near Swindon. Colin is

apparent!/ very good at

everything' and did most of the

code and graphics, and John
helped with the code and
provided heaps of tea for Phil

who also worked on the coding.

At the moment they're working on

a few more humorous games,
Including a sequel to this. They're

hoping to take up programming

as a job, so if any software

houses like the look of this, give

CRASH a ring and we'll pass you

onto the Nutty trio.

John
Colin

Phil

(weird!)

POKEMANIA
POUNDS ON!
Yes, more POKES on tape:

s Playing Tips
it's all happening on

page 31

!
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Budget Computer
Football Games
ONLY£2.99 EACH

BRITISH SUPER
LEAGUE

SOCCER 7
HoBp<ayeTSseiina7asideTV

Zll^^ yourw£*•*

lull n^^om^IK*m*
aBK

AVAILABLE ON SPEdTUM «»«K

THE FOOTBALLER
Onemore4drvjsJanfU j|

*««•*»* ofdKlSfS
-

*v*i.*J!
0uatan9 !he *ay*v* ll**«o«aPBCTUMy«„a K

INTERNATIONAL
FOOTBALL

m^°Ubeanin[afna^al
manager, pcktng yo

,

^thoesl& rr; iow
PXEurcpga^

onR««* C»P , SoulhAmerfin

OTHER
STILL

ON THE BENCH
A looiball manaaem 8^1 SJmulalign, you ir>Bto

ail :he dscistfiis which w>n make a* break pour

learn m me cup w league
AVAILABLE OH SPECTRUM 48U0H, CI-

A AMSTFIAC HSIH)»

more football
management games

out now in all
leading retailers

TITLES
AVAILABLE

FIRST PAST THE
POST

the hgr«e racing slraiegy pome, own your

own siabie and iwin: /our horses id wn iht

majors and Iramsrs league
Available ch spectrum tsvtiiK C4*

SOCCER
STAR

Fun graphical management
socce' game wilh match
ruphlights and plenty or

strategy deostifls ic >*ak«
AVAILABLE ON SPECTRUM

AB,'lZaX

CUP SOCCER Q
FOOTBALL 20S (wtaii queswans to

SSI Bmotigst ItiB lap European *™r TakB ^Uf lMjTl to
f**

ctuhs can, yog lake your team ioP °' ^e ,D^d™ns ar>d llf1

through rta groups, on tc Ihs

finals and greater glory?

AVAILABLE OH SPECTBUU

r
i tup

AVAILABLE ON SPECTRUM
turn 4 cg#

THE DAMNED FOREST
Art icon dnvsn graphical advatityra available on spectrum ««.-i2«k

THE REALM
Adveniura/B wiU love this available oh raictsuu ib isbk

KEMSMU
A bfainl9B3or Crash rev.m* S1%availa*le on spectrum *#:ii*k

SOFTWARE HOUSE
Run your own software company

AVAfL ABLE OH SPECTHUM W12BK. CA4 A AUStRAp 4*4 6 I J»

ARENA
A waigame-could PROVE tube a budget CLASHC-popular computing! weekly available oh cia

FQH A FRSE CATALOGUE OP ALL OUR STRATEGY GAMES
JUST SEND A LARCE S A E. TO

CONTACT MflJO* SALIS TRADE ENQUIRIES V (H38) 72&0* 5

IB MELHE ROAD, STEVENAGE, HERTS. SQ1 8LL
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Energise!
impoos without frontiers,

l you in a league of your own.

each onea fun experience. Get to^
know the players - Rugged Herbal—
Cool Mint -Hot Tropics and

"

Ritzy. They are frequent wash

"energising
1

shampoos, they come

in big 200ml flip-top tubes and they

are from Faberge.

Score with a header! Get your Kixx!

1
3

A
M^_

t »

fabebqE ,JCjK o
fAB£Bo€

^

6HU ^^^^^^^ *^ HERS* CliJML

*

FABERQl

ENERGISING SHAMPOO FABERGE
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There's no catch, we're giving you the Atari 520 STFM and £500

worth of great software titles for just £399.99.

The twenty-three superb titles Include some of the greatest

games and three excellent programs, which Introduce you to the

BASIC programming language, computer-created music and the more

Available from; Dixons, "fendy, Comet, Laskys, John Lewis, John Merges AJIder:



popular computer applications such as word processing

and spreadsheets.

Be a bright spark, take advantage of this great

offer now and pay a visit to your nearest Atari dealer.

For further information, fill in the coupon.

! Please send me details of this and other Atari products?!

I Name: J

Address: X
Phone No:

i AATARI POWER PACicIf
I Atan Carp (UK! Ltd. Atari House, Railway Tferrace, Slough, Bprte.SU 5BZ

I

llders. Clydesdale and all good computer shops
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SPECTRUM SPARES
AT REALISTIC PRICES

AM prices include post/packing, handling and VAT
ULA60XM
J2Hk ROM
zboa
7W>5 REG
41 16 RAM
SPEC PSLI

£11.W
£11.99

£2.99
£149
£1.49
£10.49

£5 49
£8.W
£5.49
£999
£9.99

£22.99

SPECTRUM ABOARD MEMBRANE
SPECTRUM K/BQARD MAT
SPECTRUM INBOARD TEMPLATE
SPECTRUM+ MEMBRANE
MODULATOR
S/MANUAL

Rememberall prices include P & P, handling and VAT
Full spares list available / Trade enquiries welcome

Access/Visa or Postal Orders, Cheques
SPECTRUM REPAIRS £9.99 + PARTS 4 CARRIAGE + V.A.T.

ELECTRONIC SERVICES
17* V1CTORI A ROAD WEST, CLEVELEYS, BLACKPOOL FYS 3NE

TU, (02511 82270ft

ONLY POOLS AND HORSES
FOOTBALL BOXFOHV El 4.95 1+ C3 FOR 3- DIIC':

Thi ONLV fjwl* program wnflan by a GENUINE EXPERT viva has beai DPol»rfional|y vmpicfad m
such by liha leading pocli company. Ha KNOWS how !o halp you Win

Trw ptOflfam hoi torecaM on «y*fmj* 50"% mp*« draw* lhan you would1 attpsci by purs rhanw
FOOTBALL BOXFOflM ii not a aim micky p4ay thing but a ssmus aaMJeal anatjiflfl oi forMbnll for r»

,
li

sale objscEHffH to Improve "h* ch antes of waning an 9ha DOC I* or fiRKJ odds and ntfl whar program

Gtimn a naur7 CO tackling ihi probtam so IhoiDug hly. Horn** away: and draws are sJwwti in O'dtf of m4TU
Wid 1rua oddl gw*n tor avary match, Moril lablac show a! a glares l*ia tflanlt cu'raiiry in Iwm and 1*wa
hiving a haA tptil CovtTS Mikflul and non-iaagu* elutw.

* HANDICAP WINKER tRH (+ C3 IH 3" rfla*J

Two programa lor tfio orv.a ol hio Easy Fa use and they nave' go Qui tri data, All you n*ad 4 a (a*

mjnulns with a dairy papas. BOX FORM wuchs up raea by eoriMJaflng lh* many lacats or form. Eas*(

am*ndld!0 9Ultthkm«r'4 loaaj HANDICAP WINHEH shew. I ha valuator -McflaybatS. Hufwadii n1

wnriwi in handicaps mla yaar a1 25/1 , 2QV1 , 1 6/1.1 5/ 1 -.aic.Mc. SPECIAL PRICE of 34-BS t* J lor 3

"

disc; tor aa ol [ht *DOV* programi Why pay m'luliKl poena? BOXaft CLEVER and gsl fi- o BEST
AiraUafaJa an up* or dfac lor SPECTRUM. CMD C64/12S, AMS OPG's.BBC fl Jrom

BOXWTtCl,
65 Allans fctaarfow NHUn,— I South Wtn*l. L&* 9SO

Cradtt card hoHsra may ptwna 0*1^38-3666 [21 hi-fi

KOBRAHSOFT SPECTRUM UTILITIES AND SOFTWARE

SP5T*P"ET0 +3CHSC UTILITY; 'NewHranslw tapes Id +3 disc Man^ e^Brnpim. NOW trawrots mo wy ucbh
Puoang are) CwBOwn pnjjrinTi FLILL M.nua.1, FREE »#** CHffC HEADER HEADER and DISASSEMBLER
SuppliMgn DiSCiltt3,»6
D.f.C.E. . 'JJan' Vwamn a due uhMvlor 1hB *j Modify and rand Melon, bach up Sks: FULL DlRecfyy. FlecDvar

cased hkes. LdcL qui huiiiy file&. ErasH'Ttoiwia liiai. Wnu dnwn; Easy to u» "Aft ineall«n1 packaaa"
,
CRA5W

telarwf ' lit fM2AS ON DISC
5D1 TAPE TQ H.O UT1LJTV. '*«»«' rnnr.liir inpAi, ia M.'D M5W nrftfia'srh vary lUast Puling ana CoiSKdcntfi

fjragdimi. F ULL mamift! and f-Rt£ Biaftsasfritiisi ET.99 on Tapa ; TS.Si on Cart

SWl TAPE TO WAFA DfflVC UTILITY Tran*tar PROTECTED tape* Id Waladnmo- Hfngm Puling progtarrM-

rJanual *-"d-FflE-E r>sa«s^)mhlpi CT.H&fiTRpa
SCf AnVAI+CUQ TAPE UT11JTV' 'Np«" Ndiwwill hpckut H'tlST tapes Hs^fta* Ian Lgadara LONG, Wochs. ihe

VEHY LATEST Puling a CtAHntduikn progrsnK. PULL Mu 111 Lea* progranna ES.H
5PECTBUM MACHIHL CODE GOUftSE FliU course r-om wgmnar 1o -MWanwd taual Apptm U ALL SCsdrum
f uiLatftfl fur a» FREE DisssMmtAef AND EdiSd'.'AtMirnbtoi £30rH.
PLUS 3 DIARY AN F1UHQ SYSTEM: ' Niiw A rompteifl daayi'noia pad Ming s^lem oaubasa for Ifw t3,

vuiufaa lahqe aaiBSaBa #iin -diary :u 2terr atao laic ssanh ana wtn^vii or aasa. a-a bmrrrytrirni *c a people

rMLVfonPtM
OBI 1 3 DISC BACKUP UTILITY: aacKuiJ^ PROTECTED disc* id DISC or TAPE Easy ID y«: Hartrjlw M.ufll

LmQ qregjaiTrE ETS.WsnDlK.
ALSO AVfllLAiLE

I
St»t TAPE TO HI-T3. SD5 TflPiE TO OPUS DRIVE;

3LII SPEEDLQADEfl CODE <HVE5TIGATtlft - pEMM Em mori datllli

HONEY BAC K GUAflflWTte - BUY WITH COtaFtOENCEF
Send chemu^PO ta "KOflfllAHSOFT " DEPTCR "Ptaaaanl Www". HtamoLari*, Hutme. Lortrjion. gtofca-tm'Tranl,

Sinn* STJ 5BH iOv*>bbii» Europrj ndd I P . P PE P 1TEV. twhur* SJ Sand 5*t p"»S'i lontatHilad Catalogua

mart antfitQB* ''EfVCjUlftv Wa nc* itD(k aril«* range cM SpecHum CammcrciBi Safwa-'e tuth hugs uwiiga

_________ piea_3 oend SA£ ' phnnr 1_r caiaJGqLw'"^^M F-r _iatg jnformwIiBn ploaH phon». 07U 1 30 5!+4
"*SJK Ac-am Vim nel-i-jmr tilr_—_ fihftho arjQVi; numbfMr.

;P4-h_ur 7 doya a *«_* 1or FAST Wba 0_ar|

SPECTRUM SUPPLIES
SPECTRUM POWER PACK £9 9&
SPECTRUM PLUS MEMBRANE £12.95

SPECTRUM C0MP DAWCOTOEfl .19 95
+1 CASSETTE LEAD £4.95

QLUCtfSHOT 1 1 TU RB0 JOY5TIC K ES 95

SPECTRUM +3 POWER PACK £39.95

SPECTRUM 4SK MEMBRANE £9.35

KEMPSTOW JOYSTICK IffTERFACEE 9.-5

*2J+3 JOYSTICK ADAPTOR £4.95

DUSTCOVEH l&talfl mgch-ne'i

Q

SPECTRUM PLUS 2 COMPUTER
(Inc games + joystick) £119,95

SPECTRUM PLUS 3 COMPUTER
fine games + joystick) El 69.95

AH i[B-ms are new and C.mp_1e wiln one-year warranty

Pnces delude VAT » PftP Chgqua'POtfl:

OMNIDALE C5
23 CURZON STREET. DERBY DE1 2ES. TEL 0332 291219

Yes lie's back. Madder, badder than ever!
Mark 'Corky1 Caswell takes a handful of

coins down to London and samples a
selection of new coin-ops to appear on
these shores. Action stations...!

Crime City
TaitO

No APH is called at ihe beginning

of this action packed game,
neither is a swanky black

Porsche 928 Turbo in evidence

But the heroes of Chase HO are

back: Tony Gfbscn and Ray
Brady are on the streets and
locking for trouble. And trouble \s

never Tar away when you run

around wielding a police badge
and a huge CoTt ,45 automatic.

So atone or together the

dynamic duo stalk the streets of

this multi level game hunting

down the criminals of Crime City.

Jail breakers, knife-wieiding

punks, thugs living as if machine
guns, shot guns or Magnums
were the be it and end all, they

all need to be apprehended or

wiped out. It's sieazy and tough,

and some underwcrld crawlies

ate meaner than others.

Arrest scum and that's good.

but get your hands on drug hauls

and points come flooding In.

Bottles of booze top up flagging

energy, but hitting certain riffraff

gets you shortlived use of more
powerful weaponry than usual.

Where guns are useless, good

old fashioned martial arts come
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Big league stuff this: Save She

Solar System from the ravening

alien hordes etc, etc, You've

been chosen to be the brave pi tot

to Kick some scaly backside , and
there's no backing out, But you

can take a friend along for the

ride.

The fun starts on the Sun
(really believable, guys, but this

Is an arcade game}, where alien

Into play. Be prepared to slog il

over bonnets and rooves of fast

moving cars to get your target.

Show 'em crime doesn't pay, and
make coin-ops a fortune in the

process. Crime City Is a good old

fashioned blast the baddies to

hits' type game that will keep you
pumping the fire button until you
complete it. And watch out for the

new Chase HO game that should

be appearing in your local arcade
soon, It's great.

hordes greei you with laser

cannon and missiles. Your ship

being no slouch either, you let

rip.

Allen fire isn't all you must
dodge however It's a case ot

avoiding from the frying pan into

the fire: large sheets of flame
leap up from the surface of the

Sun {shades of Salamander),
and huge boulders threaten to

pulp you. Add to this the

obligatory end of level nasty and
it all sounds as if you've played

this before.

There's as many levels as
there are planets In the Solar

System (work it out), and you get

a choice which path to salvation

you want to take. Sayan i is

played on two—screen
cinemascope", which is not that

novel — Ninja Warriors and
Darius used three — but helps

garneplay.yonder. Some very

pretty back drops and tough end
of level opponents are worth a
few coins, but don't expect

Sayani to hold your attention

indefinitely. It really just boils

down to a pretty shoot-em -up.

Dragon Breed
Irem

Imagine R-Type set in a
mythological land: This would be

my rough description of Dragon
Breed. Guide our brave little hero

and his huge fire breathing

protector firough level after level

of vile nasties whose only

purpose in life is to kill you (I

can't read Japanese, so I don't

know quite why, probably

because they feel very mean}.
Your reptilian steed slings out a

1 1 1 1
11

pretty mean fireball at the

attacking waves, but keep the fire

button down and a truly

awesome bolt of energy shoots

out and destroys all in its path.

You aren't exactly helpless either,

with a crossbow and and
unlimited supply of arrows to

shoot down agressors. But watch

it P although the dragon is virtually

indestructible, you aren't. Contact

with attackers is seriously fatal

and loses you one of your

meagre stock of lives. Thank the

gods: your dragon has a viciously

mobile tail, It very effectively

deflects attacks on your frail bod.

Don't get too cocky though, the

nasties come
in large swarms and aren't that

easily swept aside.

As a with all good blast- 'em-

ups power pods can be collected

from vanquisedfoes to increase

your offensive and defensive

capabilities. Graphically and
sonically Dragon Breed is very

good, and the action's fast and
frenetic. Take a look next time

you're down your local arcade.

U.N. Squadron
Capcom

Far away in a small country no

one has ever heard of or cares

about a criminal cartel calling

itself Project 4 was born. Started

by a group of villains who
decided the best way to

maaimise their profits was to

band together, it now threatens

world peace.

A unit designed to crush the

might of Project 4 is quickly

formed ar>d named the UN.
Squadron. You (and a friend, if

you like) can join up: Take the

role of any of three characters —
Shin Kazam, Mike Simon and

Greg Gates, each with different

strengths and weaknesses and
each piloting a different aircraft.

Destroy Project 4"s base I Its

heavily defended, with great

tanks, gun turrets, missiles and
helicopters pouring all the fire

they 've got at you. Battle is

engaged on a detailed

horizontally scrolling screen, and
it's fast and furious. But nothing

like the end of level

superweaponsl I only ever

reached the end of level one and
the missile spewing tank there

was indestructible: maybe i"m no;

as mean and tough as I thought.

The main characters look like

they've been lifted from a

Japanese kiddies cartoon, but

forget that The rest looks and
acts only too realistically.

Definitely worth a blast!

Well that's ft lor this month. Thanhs go to Kevin Williams at

Electrocoin, and I hope we didn't cause too much hassle! Unlil

next lime — just keep blasting.

I
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Halloween parlies and preparing tor Bonfire night is the main topic of conversation at the Towers,
and whan a pain (are you listening Roberts?). The 'jolly' CRASH team complete with Freddy
Kruger rmasks keep sneaking up behind me while I'm hammering away at my Hermes, and scream
BOO! EEEEEEECCCCHHHHKKK! The shocks wreck my nervous system - and mmikes ttipying

evarr sOo dudtficulot. Kids! Pass the sedatives someone...

LETTER OF THE
MONTH
CRASH WEDDING

Dear Lloyd

After all thesis years of buying

CRASH (and believe you me it's

an anniversary tor me but E'm not

telling which!). I've finaUy bucked
jp the courage to write to you. I

thought you'd like to know I'm

probably one of fie oldest

CRASH readers, and guess what.

I'm getting married this month,
arid he loves m© for my Speccy
games (okay, stop being sick out

there because it's so... romantic).

And no it's not the only reason,

because' we've both got different

computers. His brothers have an
Atari ST, and even his 84 year old

granny likes computer games. So
who said TV is killing the art of

conversation?

Regards
Jan and the Mob* Romford
Essex.
PS Ws need tM £40 tor more
games (crawt. crawl]

Nice to hear that the Speccy
and CRASH have brought you
happiness, Jan. Don't
computers atop civilised

conversation? Judging by all

the swearing In the Towers, I

have my — AAAGHJ Stop It,

Roberts! Enjoy the wedding
present!

LM

COMPLETE 007

Dear Lloyd

So Nick thinks it should be
licence to make the player jolly

mad" does he?. I think it should

be "Licence to complete'. I am of

course talking about Licence To
Kill from Domark. After reading

your review in CRASH issue 68,

1

thought 'oh good, a nice

challenging game'. So I popped
into my local computer store and
forked out tan quid. When I got

home I ioaded up Ihe game and

had a few goes. About an hour

later I had nanaged to reach the

final level. After a further few

attempts ] fad completed iL To

prove ft hers is the message that

appears— 'Well dona James,

HB CRASH NOVEMBER



"

you have smashed Sanchez's evil

drugs empire." So how about it

Nick?, by the way t think CRASH
is brilliant

Yours sincerely

Colin Chapman, Selkirk,

Scotland

I personally think Nick lacks
real arcade skills, and OUCHJ
LM
Next time I'm in Selkirk, Ml show
you Just what I think of

smartyboots— N ick

PUBLIC SPIRIT

Dear Lloyd

I am in the process of selling up a
Spectrum Public Domain library

at the moment, although I am still

slightly short or contributions- Due
to this I am appealing to lellow

CRASH readers The sorts of

things I'm looking for are music
utilities, games, pictures and fonts

and any unusual programs.
Anyone who submits a program
will receive a free catalogue and
some tree programs of their

choice. So If you want to

contribute, or receive the

catalogue just write (and send an
SAE) to:

Robert Bleckmore. Estate

Stores, Hamblelon View, Alder
Close, Slurminster Newton,
Dorset DT10 1AL

Nice initiative, Robert, Make
sure all contributions ere

genuine reader originals,

though! Or else...

LM

FOOTBALL DEBATE

Lest issues letter from R.

Clayton of E&J Software about
the review of their game Treble
Champions has brought in a

lair amount of response. Wyatt
Wendels from London agreed
with rl&J's points:

I personally am a football game
freak and believe they should be
given a fair 90 as there is usually

more to see than the finances,

results and team, and 1 feet that

maybe two days playing a high

quality game is not enough,
Reading the review it appears it

was written otf on the fact that it

was unoriginal I find this makes
no difference.

The Wte from Liverpool
obviously shares the

sentiment:
He gave you a right rollicking

didn't he? Well it's your own fault!

If you employ reviewers who have
closed minds on the subject, le

prefer shoot em ups, maze
games etc, then you are bound to

get biased reviews. I am en avid

game player, from the tikes of

Double, Soccer Boss, Football

Manager. Football Director.

Footballer ol thB Year. Soccer Q
to Premier League. I play th&

games for seasons on end so I

get a good Idea of how good or
bad the games are.

But then P. Clayton (no
relation} from Northerns and
proud owner of the old* Football
Manager makes his point:
Time goes by, and I decided to

have a look at what the current

scene had to offer. Treble

Champions had a whole host of
features, so I thought to myself:

Look no further

'

Me was disappointed:
I find it hard to believe that, In this

day and age a company like

Challenge (E&J) has the GALL to

charge £9.95 for something which
isn't even budget quality.

The overall speed of the game is

a JOKE. The list of features IS

impressive but there is no real

gameplay or addictive ness. So It's

back to Football Manager for me.
Sorry,

Challenge. I'm sure you spent a

lot of time on the program, I \us\

wish you'd spent some more on
the speefl and gameplay.
And to cheer Nick Roberts up,

The Wte;
Might I add that the reviews in the

same Issue for Soccer 7,

International Football, British

Super League and The
Footballer, are spot on, as these
games are basically the same
format as earlier seen from Cult-

There we go. More next month If

opinionated enough.
LM

Moans, quibbles, silliness—
just send It In lor shredding to:

Live Circuit, CRASH, RO. Bo*
10. Ludlow. Shropshire
SY8 1DB

CONTROL YOURSELF!
Apparently the now Joystick

about to appear from the
Spectravideo stabla li such an
advancement on previous
stick* they plan to call It a
game controller (which la all a

'Joystick
1

la at the end of the

day). ThoGuickshot QS 129
Flight Controller looks neat

and different. Control is

achieved by placing your
thumbs on the cursor and
firebutton, holding the device

in both hawctfl like an
outlandish steering wheel.

Could be great, could be
uncomfortable. We'll have to

give it a CRASH test soon. The
marvel of modern technology
will be available soon for £12.50

from all good stockists.

THALA
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A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR WAREHOUSE

SINCLAIR HARDWARE & SPARES
(OFFERS WHILE STOCKS LAST) — *. RHP ......WAVE

BTHtaff PIU92 Action Pack Inc. light nun & Games 149.39..:... 140.99
Sinclair Plus3 Action Pack Ire: Light Gun.* Games ...tflriJW....... 187.99
FO-t SND3*Onwe-CF,Ot3(512eAfcwR6qDL-2) m ~ 99.35.. .. 85.14
P1.-2 Cable- FD-i tsCPC6i£ava 6.95 5 56
MGT Utaliime 3.5

-

drive inc. lead* (Reqg *D W..... , 139.95 119.2$
MGTPlua D wt 59.35 53 95
Membrane lor keyb&ard - Spectrum 4flK Rubber. „ ,4.6a J&.8S

Membr-ans lor keyboard Spectrum plus ., 15-QQ AJXi
Thermal Pane* - Alphaoom aa/tumeji MWtoatle' Aqu. Be*5 -... .9.00

Bmiher HR5 Thermal Printer, Parallel, bartery ^PSU antraf 16935 59.95
Siau LGlOPa/aillei RaTNi.0 PrtfiWf...,, 397 65 iSS.fll

Epson LX&fi ParaltBi NLQ Prmtef * LXB3EH Tracsor ....341.55 827.07
L.eBd-.PirmSBr Centronics Parallal - +U4 3A { nu-t +3} 14.94 7.48

2273 FN Hibbon Fabric Ejwon RX80rFXMfl.X800 PKT2 16.00.

6040 Ribbon Thermal (ORG) - Broker HR5 PKT2 H.B0
Micfoieii tsleiexi adaptor inc. ninar . spec 124.80
2B61FN Ribbon Fabric- Star LCiO ... , . ._....^ ...11.50

Smclair EnpanSion Pack Interlace 1.Microdrive.Liad.Qemo
Camidaa&Ufl«Cwjitta-Spac.4SK/*2[3MTHfiWBrrajiM K.S5.
Lead, Ctasetta Reccrder 16 *3 , . .. 4.50.

KemBfitDnlS25JoystJcklnTBirfacB-4GKfiZ»</*2/^3
,

.9.91. 6.47

AMXMouetlnc. Heria»andAMXAd50tiwara-Sptt 69.99 ,., 5249
Trojan Llghl Pen Spec4a/Kt2BI04-.+2 (SLale modal) 19.95. UM
Trojan Liflhl Pan - Sp« +3 - r™_- m —„„,-23S5. .. 17 95

...3.«
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SINCLAIRJAMSTRAD SERVICE EXCHANGE SPARES AVAILABLE PHONE FOR PRICES"
DO YOU WANT TO SAV F_ MO NE Y THEN SEU D FO P. OUR TRADE PRICE LIST

Slate tor which products and enclose 3 1 9p stamps
BLANK DISCS & SOFTWARE Amslrad ArnecaM U*ot Ca» Holds 10r.._ 7,95 3-96..

Micrcdri« Cattr»d» iP»n EX Sinclair W.'Hrjuje) PKT1Q IS.90. H.QQ..
Amicit 3" Discs DSVAH 3" Drives BOXlO _ 29.90 20.93..
Mstitall 3" Discs OS/All 3" E}rivK .. BOX10 _.2S.9C 18-69.

Verbatim 3.5-Q&DD I35TPI 8utk DJscs.C/W Eanete PKTlO . 2$.0Q. 8,76-
^rtaasim 5.25' DSrDD 40SDT Bulk discs .C/W Labels... PKTzS 27.27 ..7,3*,,

Head CLflaner 3* ,-,,
,
„ ......3S5 3.16 .

Amstrad AWSCASE Librae/ casa hoWa 10 3' 755. ,...3fl8..

AMS3aLSMragaBoirHddsl5Ca9edOaUncaaadTNEVkfi ........ 14.95. ..9.T?
.

Eng.MaMund pan ft lni^*JE.75 |B|4.60 (C)3.*5 |DJH.iO

iE-11 r5£pj£flp i/N-Cja e.i f 10.35 Nett Day i3.fty COD, 2.3a

Wbk.LK pail cr-g. 6.HO per SOkfl/SM1
.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT All uln Kitted la cu* Trade 'urrni oTTradlnQ-

WAVE, (Tradt n#p|. CBA naai
WALNEY AUDIO VISUAL 1 ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION

1 BucckttKh 3trt*[
P ficrrow-ln-Furm**, Cumbiteh

LAi* 15(1.

TEl QI3e-B7OP0Q[0 Kn**\ Hcu!*:Hwi-Frl 10.00-5.00

Pick up the phone, and enter

tTte fjottms

-©fdoommz rwj*s &&£

'.O^***

Wolf

Are you brave enough to

A. explore this sinister fortress?

jy\ Can you outwit the creatures of

/v*S evil who haunt its halls and
deadly dungeons?
ptay tJiis thrilling rolc-

adventme game. Just

dial the number below

F£fc\ Listen to the narrator
- Choose your actions by

[speaking to our unique voice

activated compute? Hidden

prizes await all who triumph

Phone now... if you dare'

0898

For special game card and rules, send
s a e t&PhoneQuest. Rroadsyslem lid

Elephant House, London NWl 8NP. Calls i

.

J J
1
1*1 Ti 1 1 P,f y I J Futl [ cos 1 2 5p per mi nu te chea p rate. J6 p pe r

minute at other times

TENGEN DUO DUE
Raring to go after

TengerTs Toobirf and
Hard Drivin' (see this

month's previews) are
Cybcrbsit and Escape
From The Planet Of The
Robot Monsters.
Cyberbafl is set in the not
too distant future when
the game of Gridiron
Football has been taken
over by huge robots many
times the size of a man.
The game remains the
same, move the ball up
the pitch and score a
'touch down', but here the
the ball is...a bomb.
Spend too long faffing

around and BOOM, one
barbequed quarterback.
Escape From The Planet
Of The Robot Monsters
sounds like a B-Movie and
has either Jake or Duke
(two hip 'n' trendy lads)—
choose which you want to

be— descend to the
surface of Planet X to
thwart the plans of the
evil Reptllons. These are
nasty alien creatures who
have enslaved a bunch of

humans and are forcing
them to build a robot
army to invade Earth.
Both will be released early

next year, and both will be
absolutely brilliant,

totally... snip-

GREMLINS IN A BOX!
Gretn&n, those nicy peopk-

'

hrnughi vim Son Ssoot Urn
CRASH, lire p<iis*tl In rc-lmsi?

THt Boust Mix\ ;i fulilm

Lunipilutiun; Artitra, Teelimt

Cop, Mufur .Massacre. Skatr

Crany, Might Raider and Dark
Fusion. Sounds like u urt-iit

vuIul' bu\ tut iitunih*. The iinuse

Mix slmukl Ih- in ilu- shops \x\v

October.

ERE WE GO -AGAIN...
Ere wc go. 'ere we go, "ere we
go... Yes, another footy game
has just been announced. Not
deterred by the opposition

Screen 7 have signed tip

Vlnnie Jones, hurrah... what
do you mean who

+

s Vlnnie

Jones he's the star player of

Leeds Utd. The game will be
programmed by Emerald
Software and titled "Vf/inte

Jones Soccer Spectacular We
hope so. Release date should

be November.

THALAMUS!'
ONSLAUGHT!
Crlkes! Thalamus are baick -

hack! Producers of

Sanation: The Spectrum
Remix are back in actfro:n in

a couple of months with a

bountiful line up of wizzo
Speccy game* set to thrill

and amaze.
The big one to look out for is

a mammoth arcade
adventure called The
Search For Sharla and is

based on a similar theme to

the classic Lords Of
Midnight, using walk-
through graphics.

Also planned; is Mindroll:
Que-dex USA, a conversion
of the Commodore 64 (spit!)

game Que-dex by EPYX in

the States. Also there's the

mega space blaster

Arm alyt e, one of the best

selling shoot "em ups of last

year. Scresnshots soon..

QUACK! (EEEEK!)
Alternative Software are
set to release a £2.99
game baaed on the cartoon
hero Count Duckular -

everyone's favourite
vegetarian vampire dusk!
Lock up your lettuceli

ADVENTURERS IN

RESCUE BID SHOCK!
Adventurers, RPGers and
computer strategists everywhere,

don'l despair: Help is here! titer

Action, a new home gTOwn
company set up by four of be
most insane but adventuiotf

people we know, aims to resue

stranded players ready throv

themselves out the wuidowXhe
Harlequin and Rob Steel (ex

ZZAP and TGM adventurer).

Auntie Marg U very nice gii

despite her liking for Trolls ,nd

Goblins) and Nik Wild (exTM
media star— or so it says hre)

are the people responsible,

What they offer is inter Actbn

membership, six bi-monthl)A3

Harlequin and Steel dossier

packed with news, reviews,."iints
f

maps etc., access to a telephne

helpline, plus an intermedin

newsletter to keep you up t'date

on all the happenings in

advenrureland. All this for i5!

Can't be bad, can it?

For further info call Nik WU on
05B4 74250, or write to him it

Inter Action, The Cottage,

Ashford Carbonell, Ludlow,

Shropshire SY8 4DB,



- A DISC DRIVE AND
'A PRINTER FOR YOUR

sSPECTRUM
YJDUCAN AKORD!
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REPLACE THE SLOW AND LOAD ERROR
PRONE CASSETTE WITH THE "CLIVE DRIVE'
• BUILT IN POWER SUPPLY.
• INEXPENSIVE MEDIA.

• GIVES FASTER SAVE AND LOAD FACILITIES
WITH VERIFY,

• RESPONDS TO ALL SPECTRUM
COMMANDS LIKE FORMAT MERGE, CAT AND OTHERS

WA «»cte

itJJTl5

YES rrs really true, at long last the vtdeovault is able to offer you a Printer & Disc Drive at a
remarkable LOW price, units can be purchased separately Fully compatible with the Spectrum and +2

YOU CAN ALSO PURCHASE
THE ITEMS SEPARATELY-



BARGAIN SOFTWARE 60 Boston Road, London W73TR
Other branches - 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ
* 18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds

Unit 33/34, Rumford Shopping Hall, Romford

• 675 Hollow/ay Road, Archway. London N19
(OPEN 7 DAVS 10 am 8 pm>—^—n I

"
PRifJE PROMISE

~
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tT ENQUiHtES
Of-567 76£f

SHART TOPPERS FANTASTIC OFFERS
kutmc! arac

AP9.
ALTERED BEAST
BEACH VOLLEY
BLOODWYCH
CABAL
CARRIER COMMAND (12&K
ONLY}
CHUCK VEAGER ADVANCED
FLIGHT TRAMEti
CONTINENTAL CIRCUS
NOMINATOR
DOUBLE DRAGON
DRAGON NINJA
DYNAMFTE DAN
EMLYN HUGHES IMT.

SOCCER
FtG COMBAT PILOT
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR li

FOOTBALL MANAGER
FOOTBALL MANAGER II EXP
KIT
GEMINI WING
GHOSTBUSTERS
INDIANA JONES THE LAST
CRUSADE
IRON LORD
KENNY DALGU&H SOCCER
MANAGER
KNIGHT FORCE
LASER SQUAD
LECENCETOKILL
MAZE MANIA
M1CROPFOSE SOCCER
MOONWALKER
NEW ZEALAND STORY
OUTRUN
OUTRUN EUROPA
PACMANIA
PASSING SHOT
POWER DRIFT
PRO SOCCER
PROJECT STEALTH FIGHTER
PURPLE SATURN DAYS
RED HEAT
RENEGADE III

RICK DANGEROUS
ROBOCOP
RUN THE GAUNTLET
RUNNING MAN
SAINT A G RE AVSlE
BHWOfil
SILKWORM
SKATE OR DIE
STARGLIDER
STORM LORD
STUNT CAR
SUPERWONDER BOY
THUNDERS IRD5
TOOHIN
UNTOUCHABLES
VIGILANTE
VINDICATORS
WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH
WEC LE MANS
XENON
KYBOTS

6.94

7-99
5.99
6-9$
6-50
9 99

10J9

6.50
6.59
5 99
3.50
7.99
6.50

10.50

5,99

5.50
6.99
7.99

6.50
7-99

5.99
6.99
5.99
S.99
E.99

6-99
7.99
5.99
7.50
7.50

4.99
6.99
7.99
6.50
6.99
6.99
5.50
550
6.99

6.50

5,30
6,50
6.50
6.99
6.99

6JJ9
6.99

£.99
6.99
7.99
2.99
6.99
6.99
7.50
6-99

6.50
6.50
6.50

7,99

3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3,49
5-00

4.CO

2.49
3.00
3.00
3,49
2.00
3.49

4,99
6.0O
4,09

2^9
3.00

2 00

2.49
2.00

2.00

3,00
3,00
2.00
3.00

&Q0
2 00
3.00
1.49

1.49
5-00
3-00
2.00
2.40
3-0O

3,49
3.49
3.00
3.49

3.49

2.W
2.49
3.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
200
3.M
2.00

10.00
3 .00

3 00
1,49
3.00
3.49
3.49
3-49
2.00

ALL 20 GAMES ONLY £3-99
FABJP FOOTBALL
AGENT *2
MAKE
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GRAND PRIX
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ONLT C4,?9

CHA|^|g«SHip- SPfliMT ,

SUPER MAHO.QM

EAMflETAHiRTCHII
QnlT 19.99
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UMtT*USffH ™*K FJ feui *

Sunt ti haw m m amps GttF

& dmis5*ciis(fh

WTiHOltMFUD tH * SUTPiBaWL

HESf DFFLpTEI

Qnlf 13 .9 S

iiflMH j*;k . roaywuHB
WWii BRUNCH BDWtt,-

FHTFRTJttlMEIT

euro
If f* 91

UJICKGAMHDV - nWWL + WUSE -

mm, (rtss-MnOArtCiDJ-

SPECIAL ACTIO*
Onlr f9 99

LllTJLih BLC3B r GDI -

ones nvHFir >: ni!'..t sr.r

yindo rira milieu

MffiAHlTS
D*iJV r?.H9

30 5T*H5Tfl(« -iWl TNdNMfl

mnui * scwofBL«ta» -

fKTHCH * lULGltV JLfTWtNIA .

tnjQjLHOC i eucm ii if f -

.v '"

THE ID CAOttO

omItt n.9»
KAfTHQY - DWftf* *

LiMHJHIJIH

UMt CAM - rHD* lln» •

GMM1 IUWWI i PW10W
i Aftf.Fl Hf W 6liJ!

TOLKIEN TRILOOT
ONLT C7,99

HOB BIT* LORD OF
THE RINGS + SHADOW

OF IAORDOR

DARK FORCE
ONLY te.se
LAST NIWJA II *

BATMAN + DARK EIPE

SOCCER
SPtCTACULAPI
Duly £& 99

WOULD tHIMPIWS JQD'IbaU
MJIiUtH < kli»:ihv,|, UUiUfBH •

EmKinwfi boci r 1

nngqn

SUPREME tmiLElGf
Only 14.99

5f»FWL .

nrm sLinrn -

osa.
tLTtiUETHfl

Wf ARE THE CHAMPS
OttIt £5.99

$ltttBPtt«I

IWIBf » «
ELMSAHIU

ITAH WAR •
TRILOGY
ONLY U.M

STAR WARS + EMPIRE
STRIKES BACK r

RETURN0FTH£JEDI

COMPUTER HITS VOL.5

nniy ( j gg

.1HK!iihFII!-.IJlHjlHlftt*

AfDClLrPH. MUKIKOi TMZ.
MTSlfBTOrTftWeHl.lWJil

tlAUKFfFt CATCH H lfllCr<l[IUH

sm\ai

CASSETTE 50 Only £4.99
Mirtelitf . Skj Jmv.HuIA EM. FngflB. Daiknil. C«hii. 9EvTiflt

Uirnm TtenirtM. llw 11lKl_ lunir iimLir. Win Eitw. Herplrw

UglQFHir. :L*t^ fFflfc.SHtfc* .flfc* 1>Prt . Ski V. Tirt p .
Sulw S%. lm

Fifti. Cwi. £|mhm. hiM, ttMin. Liur. il*u. Cbju. Tta Kit* Th.

SEil.OriHt,fl«*. Fti*Ti.lMM.flfagg[i«,SpK»Siiicli IhIhm.HU,

WcyvgiT. &HchPid. BMj .
f*#*Uqm Ennlfrpiuinil Saiair LIpFpkv

Cfllir. JK tt*H» fiirml Jump, llllEtni. Span Ui»K»

laaootCAMP
ARKAHOIDII
ARMAGEDDON MAN
BARBARIAN
BARBARIAN II

CAPTAIN BLOOD
CAULDRON I

CAULDRON II

DAMNED FOREST
DMA WARRIOR
DRILLER
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
FERNANDEZ MUST DIE
FOXX FIGHTS BACK
GAUNTLET DEEPER
DUNGEONS
GHOSTS N GOBLINS
HARDBALL
IAN BOTHAM'S TEST MATCH
+ SUPERFILE12QK
IMPLOSION
KEJJ3WJ
LAST NINJA II

LEE ENFIELD SPACE ACE
MARAUDER
MEANSTREAK
MINI OFFICE
MS FACMAN
PAPER BOY
PITFALL
PLATOON
POLE POSITION
PRODtGV
PROFESSIONAL
ADVENTURE WRITING
SYSTEM {PAWS)
GUILL
OUILL ILLUSTRATOR
RETURN OF THE JED!
RING WARS
ROY OF THE ROVERS
SACRED ARMOUR OF
MffTflUD
SIDE WALK
SKATE CRAZY
STAR WARS
STIFFLIP & CO
SYDNEY AFFAIR
TETRIS
TOY BIZARRE
WHERE TIME STOOD STILL
jiaeKONLY)
WORLD CLASS
LEADEHBOARD
ZENJI

ODITKIH SWIB5

2^0 7.49

2.99 5.00

2,99 10.00

2.99 7.99

3,99 000
2.99 7.00
1.99 700
1-99 800
0-50 2*9
1.99 a.oo

3,99 11.00
3.99 600
2.S0 7.49
2,99 7.00

3 99 11JM
2.99 *

0.5D e.49

0/50 6 49
4.99 eon
0.50 2 49
590 7sa
1.99 700
2.99 6.00

1,99 6,00

1.99 700
CL50 S49
2.99 »

050 849
399 6 00
050 8-49

1,99 7.99

17.99 5.00

2.99 15.99

3.99 24.00
3.99 6.00

1.99 fl.00

2.50 6.49

1.99 8.00

1-99 ?joa

2-99 6.00

3.99 6.00
1J» a oo
1.99 7.00

1.99 7.00
0,50 B.49

3,99 4.00

4.99 5.00

O.BD 8.49

HISTORY IPC THE MAKING
ONLY CS.9S

LEADERBOftfiD + EXPRESS HAIOEH +

IMPOSSIBLE MISSEON J OR If + SUPEHCYCLE .

GAUNTLET+ RAID * BEACH HEAD II *
INFlLTftATOR * KUNG FU MASTER + SPY
HUNTER i ROAD R JKNEfl * BRUCE LEE *
GOONIES * WORLD GAMES * BEACHHEAD

BARGAIN ORDER FORM (CR / 11 / 89)

Please send the following titles. BLOCK capitals please I

Typ* of computof Amount

Name

50 page ca t alogu e @ 50p

* Personal callers only Total enclosed £

Address

Postcode

Ta!. No.

E3
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to Bargain Software

Orders under £Bpteas@ add 50p per tape. P&P: Over ESP&PisFREE. Europe please add C1.00 per tape.

Elsewhere please add £1 . so extra per tape Shop prices may var/. Thes& are mall order prices only.



What's happening in

comic Land and what to

look out fori Mark
Caswell makes his

choice

The Sensational She-Hulk

Marcel Comics, 7Qp Monthly

Jemil@r Wallers was petite defence

Lawyer until she ran foul of local

mobster Nfcriates Trask. His (tiugs

Iwd Id kill he-r bul failed - only just.

Luckily Jennifer's cousin Bruce

Banner (akaTfirj Hulk} came lotha

rescue, giving her a blood

transfusion. Uter in hospital

Track's goons tried again , only |o

find Banner's radiated Wood given

to Jennif&r had turned, her into a

B'pJus green gotlalh.

Thus The Savage SJve-Hulk was

born. The comic bombed In the

Slatas and everyone ihougni they'd

sean the last ol ShuPkie..'But Marvel

have given her a second chance,

and nine issues into the new series

I think they made trie right decision.

Because even fighting baddies like

TrieHeadMen, The Circus 01

Crime and diabolical Dr Bong, her

wicked sense ol humour is very

rarely shaken The artistic and

writing genius of John Byrne

succeeds in porlfaying Miss

Walters as a very human character

despite lacing totally preposterous

villains. This is Marveldom, and

Shuttle Is one of my greatest

heroines. Try her, you won't be

disappointed.

The Punteher
Marvel Comics, 40p weekly, 70p
monthly

The Punrsher appears En several

comics, a British weekly, two

Ametican monthlies {The Punistter

and The Puntehgr War Journal *nd

several glossy graphic navefs. The

[man behind the Skutl errfelerrm Is

Fran* Castle - Vietnam vet arand

only survivor o( his tamily's rrmurder

at the hards of the mob, now* ihe

black clad v»gitante known annd

feared by crime bosses as Tthe

Punishsr. A Punisher film siaamr>g

Dolpii Lundgren and a eompiRrter

game by The Edge will be ouuf soon

to cement his popularity. Parallels

between The PumhBfUti Matman
can be drawn, bin Mr CasUevs

methods Of cleaning up I he streets

are more drastic. A good slori> w ith

tats at gratuitous violence thrown

in!

Aliens

Dark Horse Comics, [1.25 IBf*

Monthly

It is several years on Irom Alliens;

the movie where everyone b;a r

Ripley, the young giri Newi amd
Space Marine Con»ral Hicks

perished. Newi is now a youirvg

woman confined to a mental

hospital , a nd Hicks drifts in and due

of trouble with

everyone assuming he has

soim&how been inSected byihe

AEens-

The comic follows their adventures

and further encounters

with, the aliens In glorious mono.

Worth a took.

There, something id get on with.

More com** news soonl

'Sap.'SjMstCH*NCE

NOW AVAILABLE -the official Spectrum upgrade!

jYour last chance to purchase the

Ifamous Spectrum + Keyboard at only £29.95 I
Professorial fun -sue keyboard

-include* w ewrc keys

Gespons ive typewriter-style action

ActepH all current Specif urn

software andpenpherals

Heres some exciting news for Spectrum owners.
Eheof^cral spectrum UpgrweKic Trie upgrade na? evervrnln-avDu need to

turn your Spectrum into trie stylish new See ttrum * you do n't even need

an understanding of electronics, just Cheapiiiw to solder a few wires

tagiCher'The leaflet in tne kit gives ctear stephywepirtEtructions. if you re

not sure aba urflDing n/ourseH gontworry Simply return your49K

5-pecr.ru rn to us and for EW,W - £2.00 p * a we n u otjiifJe- It tar ya

u

The bigger, better Spectrum keyboard
ThespKtru-m*mBa5uresW// *e itrasatorgerfpewfiterstyieKev&Dard.

with nard moulded keys. r"ou 1 1 fsrid the new fee.yB.oard nas a smooth

positive actio i - ideal tar touch-typing word. Qfoeessmg., sim ulatlon

programs, and extended programming sessions Two retractame legs give

i oeffed typing petition

tnere are SB key? in ail . I nciudwg t? new keys Programme rs will be plea-sect

to see Oe-flicated punctuation keys, a space Par, and separate shift Keys for

,
graptilcs and ewenaerJ modes And a reset button allows you to tfear 3

program from your comuuier smemory witnotitdisconnecting tne powe

r

Sl.P£" IV

Order your Spectrum
Plus kit now! This is

the last batch of Kits

available in the U.K. It

makes a great
present.
All orders processed
on a first come first

served basis, delivery

by return.

Trie official Spectrum Upgrade. Naturally your upgraea

comouter wtU accept ail the penoneral-s in your StndatT systm

interface i Micradrw« -and so pn as well as ail swctrum soft*re

USI as important, new Spectrum software and mripnerals win Ce d«igad

with the spectrum + in mind. So- trie Sinclair upgrade adds ttyllsri looks, m
capabilities and new potential for tfte Pure

HOW TO ORDER 8Y MAIL
t if you reQui^e ut to oo tstte uograd^ for vou fli&ase iea

C56.90 * £2 00 • Total £».«.
2 snouKtVbu'eqiHrBTnerjo-it-vourseir mt just send £293

-ttcoD-e ToMiaiss
; if vou require your spectrum to be reoaired ana

upgrades to a ipettrum piu^ we nave a speoai offer pr?

afiustlSS.DOcoiTipiere

Orders can De placed byustngvour Access/viw ca

on the numbers below

r

«Hl "wfQW^ff

Copyright videovault Ltd, no. 937005

Old Kmgsmoar scrwgi. Railway Street Hatlfietd, ChWire ski* a
Telepnone OWT46E5SS/6n61/69499
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LOGIC COMPUTER STORES
SPECTRUM 1 .99

EACH

CHOLAGYRON. DRUID
II. DEFENDER. NIHILIST,

AVENGER. BIGGLES.
KNIGHTMARE, DARK
EMPIRE, BUBBLER,
DONKEY KONG, KIDS
ON KEYS, KINDER
COMP, ALPHABET ZOO,
COUNTDOWN,
FUNPACK3, DANCE
FANTASY. OmK
FRACTIONFEVER
AEGEAN VOYAGE,
MAKE A FACE,
MOONLIGHT
MADNESS, REX,
WESTBANK, ACE OF
ACES. PINK PANTHER
URIDIUM/FIRELORD,
POLE
POSITION,BATTLE
PLANETS. TWISTER
SKY FOX, IMPOSSIBLE
MfSSION.

SPECTRUM 2.99 EACH

GARFIELD, COMPUTER CLASSICS, COMBAT
SCHOOL, MICKEY MOUSE, THE TRAIN,
FLINStONES, SURVIVOR, OB AIRRALLEY
RAMPAGE COLLECTION, KRYPTON FACTOR,
MARIO BROS. SUPERSPORTS GXINAKER
SKILLS, EXOLON, NOW GAMES 5 tAT F,

CYBERNOID, 2YNAP MARAUDER, SKATE
CRAZY, ROY OF THE ROVERS, TAKE FOUR,
GARFIELD. FERNANDEZ MUST DIE, PSYCHO
PIGS, MONEY MANAGER, 8IZZIOC6m,
SNO&KER, TREASURE HUNT HYSTERIA
GUNSLINGER, SLAINE, IMPLOSION, DARK
SCEPTRE, COLOUR OF MAGIC, RAMPARTS,
BLACKLAMP, CROSSWfZE, WINTER GAMES,
BASIL THE GREAT MOUSEDETECTIVE,
GALACTIC GAMES, TETRIS BLACK MAJIC.
SUPERSPR1NT, HEADCOACH, TETRIS, AT R
KRYPTON FACTOR, MARIA WHITTAKERS STRIP
POKER, STAR WARS, FOXY FIGHTSBAGK, THE
FURY, WINTER OLYMPIAD, GAUNTLET DELUX,
ACE 2088, CHUCKIE EGG, MEGA APQCALPS E,
GOTHIC, ORAGONSLAIR, NEMISIS,
CHAMPIONCHIP SPRINT, LASER TAG, IK -k

CAPTAIN AMERICA. CHUBBY GRISTLE± NORTH
STAR, BLOOD VALLEY, FALCON RENEGADE
LORD, FRIGHTMARE, LIVING DAYLIGHTS,
ZYNAPS, EARTHLIGHT, MAGNETRON, VENOM
STRIKES BACK, JAILBREAK, THING BOUNCES
BACK. GUADALCANAL

MISCELLANEOUS

TARGET RENEGADE
W CLASS L£ADEfiED
64K WAFERS
SPECTRAL WRITER
PACMANIA
FACLAND
HOME EOT PACK
GO CRAZY
PAPER BOY
KONAMI COIN OP HFTS
SCREN HERDS
KONAMI COIN OP HITS
ARKANOID Z

RUNNING MAN
SOCCA SIMS
'REALSHOSTBUSTEftS
10COHP HIT'S S

10 HITS 5
SUPREME CHALLENGE
THUNDERBIRDS
HISTORY OF MAKING
90 GAME COMPILATION

5 ROLLS ALPACOM
VYAFADRIVE
+3 DISCS

TECHMOCOP
MARAUDER
SKATE CRAZY
SUPERSPORTS
MICKEY MOUSE
LANCELOT
WINTER OLYMPIAD
BUTCHER HILL
TOMMOHAWK
FOXY FIGHTS BACK
TETRfS
FM DIE
AHOY CAPP
MERCENARY
FIVE STAR 9
CYBERNOID 2

FOUR SMASH NITS
TIME AND MAJIC

c 3.49

c 3,44

350
3JG

e 399
e 3,»
c 3-»
c A»
c 3.99

c a«
c 3.99

c 3»
c s.n
c 4X
c 5.75

c S95
EM

c 5»
c 5-99

6.95

9K
c MS

1195
use

6 99
D MB
D Ma
D
D «99
D MB

6 89

6.99

D UB
D fl»
D 6.99

D 6 99

D 6 99
D 6 99
D «.«
a e«
D 699

9*

UPERGAMES
me

FOR SPECTRUM 48K + 128K + +2

HOURS OF FUN TO SUIT
ALL TASTES

WHERE TO FIND US
Wail of Telephone orders from:

19 THE BROADWAY. SOUTHGATE. LONDON N14.

TEL: 01-882 6833

or direcl from above address and:

6 MIDGATE. PETERBOROUGH, CAMBS.
5 LYNTON PARADE. CHESHUNT. HERTS dh

NAME ...
ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Please serif) me LJ sets of 10 tapes + El 50 p*p each

Tick rtcneque

ACCESS or VISA

nnDDnnDnnnnannnDD
CHEQUES & P/ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO LOGIC SALES



C£.-ftS5!rflEP5

^
WANTED
PC Engine (Sean) with CD ROM player +
games wanted WW exchange top Amiga
A5QO (no monitor), 1 meg upgrade, 2nd
disk drive + 600 dishs. Contact Paul (after

6pm) 0276 6ft57&2

Warned Match Fl»hing. Will swap Tarzan,
Combat School, Oul Run or Ace, n not will

pay cash (within reason please), Phnrra
QS02033 1 42 alter *.30pm. Ask for Savin.

FOR SALE
Arcade matninra. Full suse stand up
games. Scorpion £ 1 40 h P&c-man EtSD,
Scramble El 50, Asteroids E2U0, Defender
£250, Bubbles £350. Hotum ol Jedl C40O.
Others. ASso some circuit boards. Moon
Patrol £7S, Karate Champ E1 00. Mora. Tel:

Steve on {0565) 63744.

Spectrum 123+2 for sale with joystick and
power pack and over £500 worm o( (jamas
and loads ol compti tar mags. 1 n excellent

conditnn only ci^o or near offer, Games
include Operation Woli , Las! Ninja Two

,

Hobocop, Jaws. Carrier Command- Tel: 01
&44 £436.

C&4 ^ames r all originals, on cassette, very
cheap. Also Sega games., halt priori:

SMnobt, Out Run. Wonder Boy II, Rocky,
fZ II and 0010*5. Canted Fliehard. Please
send SAE. Writs to 4 EJCu rrq n(g Lane,
Harwich, Esse.* C012 3D£

Spectrum 4-3, Muiti(aea-3, joystick, tape
recorder + leads., ever 300 worth ol games,
spare disks and box All good condition

ESZOdno, King 07Q73396M after 6pm.
Hens. area.

Sega Waaler system. 2 Jaypads and a light

chaser. Including Shinooi, Rampage and
AJbi Kldd. 3 months old worth e?qo, sen
EiSD. Contact Johft do Ql 657- B£04 after

4pm,

Atari 520 STM, diik drive, mouse,
manuals. Bored, excellent condition,

bargain at £225 ovno. Tel: (0703) 330257
Ask tor PI*,

Seoa FREE, only jokinrj 1 For tale, still in

box, less than $ months old, Seven
e KCelton t Sega games, one of Uinm is

Altered Beast. Only asking 200 pounds.
Phone 01 319 0149 and ask for Scott,

Spectrum 129K. tape recorder. Cheetah
155 Joystick plus interface and over £425
worth ol software including Robooop, Wee
Le Mans, H-Type, Operation Wall. Will soil

lor £150 eno. I! interested phona Guiktlord
60632.

Bmlher HRS thermal printer, stirj In box.
perfect condition, £60- Phone Bern Is on
0273 591(2?.

Spectrum +2, box-ad. two joysticks, £350
worth software

, loadsa computer book? and
magazines . Multiface- 1 2fl. Worth £450 s II.

Will accept £ 1 80 one. Phone 01 B45 4290
hfonholi, Middx.

Spectrum 48*. immatutaiq condition, wlm
1 Du icsisnoi joystick, manual. Turbo Ram
miedaee. EJOO-E5O0 worth ol games. Far
E120or less. Phone BrJmsoombe {0453)
B84523 from 4prn- 5pm or 9pm -

1 0.30pm

.

Spectrum 128+ Two, very good condition,

fust over one year old
r
ane joystick plus over

TOO games, plus 1 3 Crash magazines for

£ 1 1 0. Phana Sam R ushton on Tring 7256.

Crash numbers 1 to 66. 1 to 43 in binders.

Your Spectrum 18 Id 20. rour Sinclair 1 Id

37. 1 to 1 2 In binders. Offers to

Peter Brownlqw, 1 95. Crown Lane. Horwich.

Borion. Lanes. BL6 7QW.

Sinclair Sppccy *2, worth £130, will sell

lor £ 1 00 plus games worth £300 sell Tot

£550. Please, please, please call quick, but

can Spill pnee to £230. It Is in perfect

condiljon. Phono Glamts {030 799) 400,
Ask tor Chris.

+2, Mulliface 12B. Comeon..joystick, games
j Including Carrier Command, tfuEcan,

Combai School. Platoon), magazines (wi*h

posters and demo tapes). All boxed, as

new, worth £700+, sell lor E345.Phona
Cardiff [0222) A 63866 tor more details.

Spectrum 48K. Turbo interlace. £260
worth Of softy are, sell tor £70. Also Sega
Master system, joystick. 2 joypads. 4
games, worth £220. sell for £60. Phone
Nigel on (0603) 7B7$3t alter 5pm.

Spectrum +3 . boxed w itn manual

,

Myitiface, 50+- games inc. Canter
Commend, Forgotten Worlds. R-Type and
Operation. Wolf. Joystick and laps leads.

Crash mags sinca March '87, Only £200.
Phone 01561 7063 after 5.30 pm.

Spectrum 1 2fl, good condiilon, over £200
worth of games and Kampston Interlace,

going for £1 00. Phona "Sauce" on 031 555
W02.11 Perth Street, Edinburgh EH3 5DW

Spectrum +3, extras (£130), Muififace 3
[£35). 2nd 3

H
drive(£4G), software pack

[£25), tech tape, sarious stuff machine code
books, +3 under guarantee, All mini

condition, Phone Kieisfi <Q226) 742413

Sinclai r ZX Spec- tr um 4 2 io r sale . Less
than one year old. Including £30. worth ol

games and C heetah Joystick 1 25 + . Only
EIOQ for everything. Phone 04 1 632 4G29 If

Interested, Ask for John Gardiner.

Spectrum +3. printer. Vyiti-S, 3 joysticks,

Kempsion inte-dace. disks. 250 games,
magazines. Games include Micra prose
Soccer, Operation Wolt and many more.
Bargain £220, Quick sale warted.CaJI
Sieve on 06B9 435B9. Leave name and
phone number.

Sega, 3 Joysticks, 3D glasses. Space
Harrier 30, TVanSbol. Astro Warrior, Spy vs
Spy and ore of ihe lollowingiR-Type, Y's

wonderboy ll, Kenseklen. Shmobi and
many more EOQ. AH games separately sold
undee £2Q, Phone Gary on 0322 52749B
after 5pm.

PEN PALS
Amiga contacts wanted to s^ap the latest

sturl, including demos, Wiite ID: Reuben,
Harbleodwn, Westland Gresn, Litda

Hadham, hteds. SG1 1 2AO, England. I also

want soma Euiopean and American
contacts. Hi jo: Neil, Ian. Zull, Enigma,

Amiga coniacts wanted. Everyone
welcome Write |o Chris, 376 Highsm Lane.
Nunaaton, Warks. CV22 SAP tor 100%
reply. Big Mi to John Simon, Phil Kar jii Ian,

USER GROUPS
Utilities, programming help, graphics. Info,

practical homegrown software lor serious

users on +3 disk, DiscbEa/t-P, Opus.
microdrlve. cassette. "OUTLETI" (monthly
Sknco 19S7I) Latest Issue £2.00 to

newcomers onlyf Hon Cavers, 605
Loughborough Road .Bifslair, Leicester.

FANZINES
Something is about lo take the fanzine
world by storm. RGB. A ne* type of fanzine
tor a new type el reader. T2 Oaklield Ave,
Bltstail, Leicester LE4 3DG. sop Issue * oul
now

Free
;
The latest issue of F.S£ is avaitabte

now. Send a casselts only for our tape
based magazine, to 12 Bamsdale Road.
Beaumont Leys, Leicester l£4 tAR.
Includes 30+ leutewS, 50+
pages, Bcreenshots, tips, competitions,
FREE games and lots lots more.

MISCELLANEOUS
HOGANS RUN The ultimate Sci li

ad^nlure tor any MSX micro, only £5. Also
The Dragon Super hi-res screen ediiof for

any Dragon micro, C5. Sand cheque or
postal order lo Lee Hodgson, 54 Con le act)

Road, Speke, Liverpool L24 OTfl.

Si-tOING TACKLE is probably the most
comprehensive lootball P&M yet. S
rjivistons, 2 Cups. Amazing oplions
included. For details let. OSM 26106 Friday
to Sunday after 1 pm and esk tor Robert or

the ref-

Earn up to £1000 a week by slmpte tegal

mailing work. Work at home In your spare
Time at your own rale - Send laige S A E id

Mark Burr, 3& Ebberston Terrace, Hyde
Park, Leeds LS6 1AV.

Great new Soccer, Snooker and Gdii

PBMs. Onfy 50p per session, Largo
reductions it you play in 2 or 3 of these.
Wrile now for tree detail? to: Neil Kunt, 8
Mayfield Close, Old Harlow. Essex
CM17 0LH

-Pal riy Difficult Mission" • "A Flsllul or

Stood Capsules' now avaitabfe from
Fantasy SoltMsre. E4.S0 each adventure,

ADVENTURE
HELPLINE

Do you i^UyuimpoterflilviTiiarc^'"

Have }i>u evcrlwcri htoed #Hh*

tceeitinriEy rmposMibte mipum^h '

WK CAN HELP
Our adventure rescue

team work 7 days and

7 evenings ;i week

and will be pleased Ip

answer your queries.

We offer help with

any games or any

computer- so if you

are tearing your hair

oul ring this number

now!

0898 338 933

Printers. Disc Drives UQhtPens,
Srurpiftotaeset switch*! Frees.;
^ram-o MM, Mouse LigntCuns

JOYSTICKS
We nave a ijifge range of
lov^ticKS From a-M the mding
MBnytUCfurfrt PhH50rOni=
ijs" cnaiienser Macn
Starriqntec CQimasnt'ie-n Pro
Koniji *uto fir? Cruiser seg

jdvs-eich; {Mm many men?

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
suwnertts iam s-rifTwai* -Hpao
ciejner-i DiucflQiiK Mouse Mat
invoice* plus large selection of
a,m5trad^iSM Burnett programme*

BLANK MEDIA
J'DlSCs 5'f>'OiKi,Ti
ccmourefs

S^^!
K'DD Discs for at

Ju'Stsflnctus

lxi9p stamps for youP
free copy of ihe
CDrrtputer Cornpan ion-
over 24 aages of all me
latest in Hardware I
Software. 24 hour
delivery or you can order
vonone using Access*
visa.

send for your Copy now

I

I
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I or SAE tor dd&tafls.FLJfihnson, 43 Russell
Road, GravflssenrJ. Kent DAIS 2HT.

New PBM TTHE QUEST FOR THE HOLY
GftAtLi EKptotwe over 715 locations In Baml
Land, meet either players. £1 .50 set up and
rule book. £1 J .00 movas. Sand to PBM
section, 1 rjnnlon Lane, Panrlih,. Cumbria,
England,

Fres software-, tired ol playing PBMs tor no
gain? Play m^ skill oar™ and win £1 00 of
software. Frasa gams for every entrain. CI
to enterl SAE= for details to Scotl, 3 Essen
Ctastr. Blachtbum, LancS-.fifl2 2LW.

MEGA P RIX
,

, the best and ojrly

professional tPBM motor racing game. 65
drivers, 30 le?ams, 5 engines, tyres. £ Start-

up. Turns SQjp.For mora details send SAE
to MgCc Sims., 76 Mount Road .Canterbury,

K#ntCT1 1YFF.

MEGAPRIX. 30 teams, 55 drivers. 5 tyres.

S engine types*, lull 16 race real Grand Prix

season. 2 Start-up. Turns 5flp. Fur mora
de tails send HAE io Male Sims. 76 Mou n!

Road, Canteirtwry. KeniCTt 1YF. Dontba
black flaggedll!

Earn 50% torrunlsslan From home mailing

work. Also books on tame based work
available. SA£ lor details to P. Summcnds,
Dept C 1 . 5 F Fosrval c lose, Benriall,

StwrBundhanrn-. Suflolk. IP17 iHQ.

Amazing Amiga POE Free membership.
New tiifes ev«ry week. Prices from only

£ 1 .00 per disl*. For a complete list send an
SAE to AAPD, LJttld Ash ton Part, Sutton
Cotdfteld B74 2YA

Fantastic fulll colour souvenir

programmes,, newspaper quality

match report's and a dead oood laugh are

GUARANTEED If you Join I AFOG, tie tooty

PBM vi'hQse i^iHcribers QUADflUPLED in

Is founfi sea:mn!l RSiretton, 12
A>npiBforth Gardens, RadcijffB M 26 OPJ.

HORSE PREDICTOR Is gnly Cfi 39 The
most accural* predicior. Buy nowl Send
SA E and tape lor Prisoner of Was demo.
PacificSoftware. &3 Stuan fload, Wafton,
Liverpool L4 SOT. Cnequss 10 AMetia,

MULTI-COP* Is essentia* tor owners ol

hardware beck-up devices. It backs up the
extra teveis from almost an multi-load

games (tape to tape) wnich (he hardware
cannot. Cheque/PO - £2.50 - G Moss, 54
Lodge Bank, Brinisca.ll, Nr Charley. Lanes.
PR6SOU.

Forget the rest, use the bestt This new,
IfHjal money making scheme is the best

you'll find, and its free!! Send a SAE to: Mr
J.R. Duiic-h. 7B-J Liverpool Road. AinsdeJg,

Southport Pfl63QF.

VIM5QFT would like to apologise Igr the

delay suffered by our customars between
August + September 1 969, As explained, it

was caused by a mix up * shortage of C 1
&'

cassettes which was oui ol our control and
won't happen again. Thank you.

Boxing, strategy i. simulation are all pari

t -Knockwt" 1/2 players, joysUcfc. 12
different opponents, speech, music, great

sound, months of lun. "What a bargain" -

Spoc. user. "Good fun" -CC-Club. -6.5;10I"

- TeletexL Orders now being taken for

Chnstmasl 1 .93: V. Vltty, 11 Willow Gr.,

Bare. Morecambe.Lancs,

"Grand Prix Riders'- A compeifingly
addictive, tense slral&gy flame, based an
the exciting world of motorcycle racing. "A
must tor strategy ton?" Spec. User, "WIO"
- Teletext, "Mini mastarpiBee' - M.Cyde
News. Orders now being taken for

C hrlsimas' £2.99 : V. Vity, 1 1 Wlltow Gr.

,

Bare, Morecambe. Lanes.

*HEW* "SpJ-Drotd" - Vinson b latest release
a compulsively addictive 30 platform

game: las! excellent colourful graphics.
great sound. 3 levels, hi- sec-re table, e*tra
lives, moving ^disappearing platforms, lifts.,

define keys, cheatmodBs, aliens, toys ticks,

* loads mweF Onty £2,5G (pho/PO): V. Vity,
1t WHtowQr,. Bare, Moracambe, Lanes.

"Biockwar" A luturlslic strategy war
game: 1 sprayers, -excellent colourful

graphics, cfiBfireni city every time
I Special

missions, raids, battles, bombing, control
humans, cyborgs, robots, mercenaries, etc
Caretul strategy needed to win

l

£2.99]Orders now being taken lor

Christmas: V. Vrty, 11 Willow Gr.Bare.
Morecambe, Lanes.

•Vinsoft's Xmas '89 pack* an ideal
Christmas present to suit all tastes. Buy atl

4 advertised Vinsott games lor only
£9.50inc. P&P* (cheque, PO or cash}. We'll

35 WORDS FOR ONLY £4.501
Fill in the form bob* and endow mrfth your £4.50 payment. Cheqiw or postrt order
made payable i HEWSRELD UMfTEO. Photocopies of the torm ere aceeptable

CRASHHiradi/ClfliB4twtl s#eUcn |« oet M«n to tradta or tamrtiB-re
I »l *dvBTl3isf» but Faruiniri

RB SSS 'JL
H"* ft fl* «: WAMTED. FOH SALE. USER GflCHjPS, PENPALS. FANZINES am*

EvEMTS OHAHY Jlnr clufc'UMT tiroupa ]. The mBiimuno wordogi ii 3S. Small *tit will be minted in™ Bra! "»H»W« l«w". Thi mdittff r«wnti irie nghi le wly« edi which da not comply with
dscenl pnctice , or which could b* inlorprelvd *» «neoutaging «oftw«i« pi r*ey,

CRASH READER CLASSIFEDS
Send to CRASH HEADER CLASSIFIED, PO Bok 10. Ludlow, Shropshire SYS 10B

Name..„. ...„. . rrr„ T „. Mii r __

AcJdress „

-«— Postcode,
,

Please ttoK: a Wanted U For Sale rJ Penpals User Groups 'JFarmnss
J Events Diary Cl Miscellaneous

Write your edvertis&mHht here, one word per box and include address and phone
number if yen wani them p/tnted.

also gilt wrap it at your request" V, Vity,

fDepiL CR ) ,
1 1 Willow Or,, Bare, MorcambH

,

Lanes. Offer ctoGK: D« 25ft '« - Hurryl

"VIGILANTE PATHOL" -our 5(h reloasa. A
rough, lough, shoot outr Featuring: superb
graphics., great sound, hi- score table, a*ira
weaponry. 3 levels, cheat modesl Any
spectrum, only £211 Jonathan Cautdwell.
"Gratlx Wizards

1-

^ 5 He ImsJey Drive,

Eaatwood, Fstotts.

MONEY, MONEV, MONEY) Lois of

wan t to make toadsa money then si

along with just 50p to Dsrre n Stradii

Sydney Avenue. Penninglon, Loigh,

Greater Manchesler WN7 3LU.

Buy your adventure game soiudor
Only SQp per solution * Ires maps! 1

bargain! For list of soEutlon& availabl

SAE io Steven Mouse. 1 Union Lani
Penrith. Cunnbia. I'vb at leasl 50 so

COMPO WINNERS
Find out how lucky
you've been!

T-SHIRT COMPO
MASTERTRONIC
Issue 67
Hera's the winners who will slim
their friends in a fab a
MastertronEc T-shirt
O Major, Andovei 3P10 2DV;
Francis Wood, Bradford BD9
6 NT; Rowan Smith, Market
Harborough LEI 6 9LD; Peter
Wojtyczka, London E17 5JRj
Sean Drury, Wakefield WF3
1SS; A Brown, London N2;
Darken Qtley, Co.Down BT23
SJQ; Lawrence Pycock,
Maidstone ME17 4QB.

MAGNUM HOTLINE
COMP
Issue 67
Take aim, lira! Five become
sharpshooters wilri a Magnum
Lighfgun and Games Packl
Justin Nash, Newport NP6 2HU

;

Bryan Morion, Bangor BT19
1AE; Steven Ffelcher, Newton
Mearns, Glasgow; Steven
Bennett Essex CIW3 4EG; M
Brown. London N17 7QB;

GIMME THAT
INDIANA JONES
JACKET COMPO
US GOLD/LUCASFILM
GAMES
Issue 67
And the winner who gets look like

a hero with an Indy Jacket and
Gooriio Bag is:

Richard Miller, Edinburgh EH14
SSS.
f%s 15 runners-up close behind
with an tndy GoodEe Bag - Mled
with a film poster, Indy sweatshirt,

a copy of the game and (tie Last
do novel:

A Danek, Bracknell RG12 4RT;
Andrew Walsh, Cheater CH3
SPH; Abigail Madams, Fareham
POISSAS; Clare Jones,
London WS 2SJ; Seamus
Valentine, Caatleweilan BT31
9AQ; Ian Taylor, East Kilbride
G74 2H2; Steph Kenyort, Penn
WV4 5NA; Atex Delicado

f

London NWQ 8ST; Garry Milne,
Dundee 003 OLR; A G Watt,
Lhanbryde IV3G 3JU; Brian

Snow, Sheppey ME12 40
Peter WojtLfCika. London
5JR; J P Warren, Pontypr
CF3V 3PA; R Carter,

Birmingham B37 5AJ; Ba
Milchelt, Falkirk FK2 7ES

FLYING TONIGHT
HOTLINE COMPO
FIREBIRD/RAINB
ISSUE 66
Who gets trie chance of a
to have a day out at Micrcp
HO witli a chum and go flyi

Miss Microprose and aiso t

receive a goodie bag filled

brim with games, DOJ
shins9

G P Wilkes, Leicester LE
And ihe five rurmers-up ge
goodie bag too:

Colin O'Hare, Liverpool L

Djneel Hailed. Pontypool
BQH; Simon Rose, Coven
CV2 3GL;lan£wlngton

t

Seahani Sfl7 OBI; nick W
Doncasier DNS 2LB.

DID YOU HEAR
ONE ABOUT THE
ELEPHANT AND T
CRASH COMPO?
SYSTEM 3
ISSUE 68
Three first prize winners ge
of family tickets to have a fu

out at Chessington Thonie
plus a copy of Tusker and
poster.

Lee Hawson, Newark NG2
9QY; John Veness,
Southampton SQ2 4LR; D
Hitchcock. Rtckmansworl
WD34NB.
Ten of you get !o play Tus
while admiring ihe poster
M Ward, Kent DA 9 90 Y; Pa
Rothwell, Coni&ion LA21 8

Simon Robinson, Watring
WA28PU;MiohaelKemp,
Woa(erhamTN16 3HG; Ga
Gallagher, Newtownsiewa
BT78 4JU; Simon Downs,
Hti6 7EF; Alex Miles,

Colchester C03 3R0; Sim
Rackstraw, Washington h

9EL; David Corrnodd,
Mstdsionc ME 15 9RW. Ma
Williams, Wa!lon»on-Tham
KT12 1LL.

Look out for your name n
issue, you never know
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PREVIEW
It's looking good for winter Speccy fun. A great
soccer game from Gremlin, road action galore, a
fistful of blast 'em ups and more! The Crash team
give you the low-down.,.

FOOTBALLER OF THE
YEAR II

Footballer Of The Year II

Remember the original Footballer

Of The Year gam© Gremlin
released in 1986? Well, over
400 r000 of you should, because
that's how many copies were
sold. The sequel has taken a long
time, but October should see the

fruits of the programmers'
labours. Again you'll have to use
your skills as a player/strategist to

make loadsadosh and become
'Footballer Of The Year', and
Gremlin claim to have radically

improved the game, Sounds tike a
must for all soccer fans'

SCORCHED TYRES
Power Drift

The arcade version of Power Drift

is second only to Galaxy Force for

guaranteed rapid retro digestion

of your lunch, and [his Chrimble
the computer version will rock

your Speccy thanks to

ActMsion, Choose from twelve

driers and five different courses

spfit into 27 tracks — and the race

can begin!

Battle through varied weather

and track conditions: snow, mud,
desert, and night time. Definitely

one to look out for at £9.99 cass.

E 14.99 disk. Just watch your

tummies...

DR DOOM'S REVENGE
DR DOOMS REVENGE
Cashin oom q\

comtc book char. »ese.

_ara releii

Or Doom's F&venge in

November Victor Vor Door
the self appointed moJ
Latvarfa, He wears a metal mask

: a face horribly dish,

iccident. and does nothing

hut hounding superheroes. The
two in lor it hero are Spiderman

i n America Will the

darmg duo stop the mad tyi

Watch out for the review so

TWO FROM TENGEN
Toobln'
Domark are on the brink of

releasing their next two Tengen
titles, The first will be Toobln', the

story of two hip n' cool dudes
who decide to travel to a beach
party, not in a car, not on a bus,
but down a handy dandy river by

way of a couple of car tyres. Not
the easiest way to get there, with

attacks from ail manner of

unfnendlies and creatures. A
good supply of beer cans to lob is

required I Help Biff and Jet get to

the party in November at £9.99

cass, £14,99 disk.

Hard DrMn'
Another in the Christmas racing

league. The arcade original

features flight simulator style

graphics as you choose whether
to tackte either the speed or stunt

tracks. Not much hope of the

Spectrum version looking quite as

stunning as the arcade, out Judge
by the screen shot. The 8-Bit

version by Binary Designs will be

out end of November.



BEACH VOLLEY
Opera tier Thunderbolt
tt^sequel to Operation WoitMk
Wp't be taking any prisoiK Christmas OQJtVotf si
Bams returns with a pam
Kme. His name is Hardy Jones,

and togethflj

meanest team [his side oJ lb

torecue

hostages, ' s and
hava a thumping gooc
making evei

every penny. Watch Bui for

.

Cabal
Heavily advarM
Operation Wotf inspired Cana/is
Ocean's offering to shoot 'em all

freaks this winter It promise
have you yomping through 20
levels of enemy held ternrBB
blasting seven shades of pu'pla

out of anything that moves. LeH

upon levei ot confrontauor

:mof enemy coui/ies

armies and end of sec

mechanised monsters — ard att

you get Is Icwpc
shot repeater! Sd^^Pt's up to

you to increase j^PErepower
and do some damage, Sounds
great, we can't wan"

BEACH VOLLEY
Ocean are a bunch of busy littte

beavers, aren't they readers?! -

Along with a zillion other projects

they are currently working on they
also find time to program Beach
Voiiey\

The game is your attempt to gel
your name onto (he coveted
championship trophy. Easier said

than done, because at the World
Volleyball Championships only

the best survive. Travel round the

world righting your way up the

rankings to grab that prize. Ocean
France are the guys responsible

for the game, and It will be with

you before you can say Zut

alors'.

DO ANDROIDS
DREAM?
Moonwalker
Just around the corner is what US
Gold hooe will be what all

'Wacko Jacko' fans have been
waiting for Maonwatk&ris the

computer version of Michael

Jackson's movie about a young

chap who sees shooting stars and
turns into spooky things like

ahuge robot and a sleek racing

car All this to save his pals trcm

the clutches of nasty drug dealer

Mr Big. Check out this curiosity

any day now.

RACING FOR GOLD
Turbo Outrun
US Gold's bid for the charts this

winter is the follow on to Outrun.

The Testa rossa is replaced by
dream machine Ferrari F40 (did

you see the Ferrari on the US
Gold stand at the PC Show?), As

usual the task is simple: entice

that beautiful blonde into the car

and rip off down the highway in a
race across America. Cheaper
than the Ferrari, the game can be
yours for E9.99 cass. El 4.99 disk.
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Are you fed up with the

same old lour TV
channels? WeEl, how do
you fancy getting loads of

new TV stations via a brilliant

Amstrad satellite system? Actually,

one very much like the one
PowerPlay, purveyors of some of

the best joysticks around, are giving

away in this fab compo!
All this generosity is to celebrate

the success of PowerPlay's Crystal

joystick, the stick that's crystal clear

and lets you see the heart of the

components (A surgeon comments:
Errn, Blimey!).

Now Powerptay have added new
solid-colour Crystal sticks to the

range; one in raging red and one in

garish green. They come \n two
models; one standard and one with

autofire. Complete with

microswitches and ultra-accurate

control, they're a must for any

gamesplayer. In tact, they're so

durable they've survived the Mick

Roberts test? This involves sEamming

the stick against Nicko's head and
seeing which breaks first: the stick or

Nicko's thick bonce! (Don't try this at

home, viewers!).

In addition to the the major prize of

a Satellite system, comprising of dish

and tuner, Power Play are offering 20

Crystal sticks too — ten standards

and ten autofire as runners up prizes!

Hurrah 1

To have the chance of winning one
of the brill prises on offer here's a
brain teaser to get you thinking.

Below there are three odd looking

joysticks — but what sort of sticks

are they? To get you thinking in the

right way, take this for an example:

Right - look at this peculiar stick.

What is it? (Erm...) it's a BROOM-
slick! Haw haw! How you sort the

other three out. Send your answers
on a postcard or the back of a sealed

envelope to: HOW MANY WHATS
COULD A WHAT8TICK WHAT IF A
WHATSTICK COULD STICK WHAT
(Snip! Thai's far too long, send it

to.) STICK IT UP WITH
POWERPLAY COMPO, CRASH, PO
Box 10, Ludlow, Shropshire SYS
1DB. Entries in by November 16, and
follow the normal compo rules or

we'll ram a joystick right up (SNIP!

Again. —Ed).



m TENSTAR PACK
WORTH OVER £229!

ART OF CHESS - by SPA

FREE! - BARBARIAN, ULT WARRIOR by Palace-

FREEI- BUGGY BOY - by-Eoto

PWEF7- IKAHI WARRiORS by Elite

fifffig - MERCENARY COMP i?y J.vigen

fflffi - TEHRQHPQDS - Ey Psyflnoaa

FREE* - THUNPERCAT5 by Elite

fft£P . WIZBJUJ. by Oceai

O Commodore!

.95
£399
INCLUDES
FRH :>
DELIVEHY£346

The Amiga BOO is one o1 a new breed of lech nokKjsca 1'! y

advanced computers, which are now emerging as the new
standard lor hone computing, based around the new Motorola
66000 chip Th« A&OQ hat 512K RAM and a itvthyte double
tided dish dnve bullt-m 1 1 can be connected directly to a wide
range ol rnonilora. or to a domestic TV sal through el TV
modulator Designed with the user in mend, the A5QD failures a

use* friendly WIMP anvironmenl and comes supplied with a Iraa

mouse. And, when you buy your Amiga from Silica Shop, Ihe
UK's Nnl Amiga specialists, yuu will experience an alter sales

service Thai is second to none, including a tech meal support
helpline and Iree newsletters and price itsts Relurn the coupon
below far our currsnT information pack, Which will give details ot

Ihw Sflfca service and the very latest Silica Amiga offers uot

'llfMHIiUHililiM
BfltrKB fQU CMiC-dE *IWi In Ulv ?uul fm Gi.nvmTdiJiP Am-ip «riinp,j!Kr

*e AugQtar you tuPi-dr' -*rv e*irv r.-^v il Vin gn
UAH 1

* MIRpllbf* Ann Li r »1|£i yrli^ 1 COAIfkltOI n lr* (JTripprmlv anil

Om :E4> Wl' SMihj I.Mn Tiii-r ill FEWEfl «mn|urw| #5ip (.tin [jtlw a
Ide ingi ul VoQucri lor |ruu' ccm(ji.lrr « in u mpoii *!hi(« *nti

hety WtiMv rou NBtd It Thcie ') OHLV ONE ta^-pariy utiiJ i;bp prayidfl

i-w iii'gKJ mnga e' toivfli MUKd pitidu.-ii iniivUK.ihia lima Amiga
*p*7 J|i»l 1»Uuucil hi-pl-ria aptl ip-di)f|Mi a^JEr Mtl suppurl inLludiftg

f'mi nimn tipr^ ar4 twrcnww Uei"<eMK in y eii< fltiU" tor as- Sung > yixj

rirq.iin' *fM« ,'JII (tsjIClMH VQUlT CWVUtfl 1 hjt &P(i COHvpai'-p. II SrllEil

iijii* fvK*n B^pfjlisfnd i" L»i» lyyn* C3tiflul*r lipid luf lei rt*'*
fcftd On now tlBrfn In mmr biji c^Wi4M PiqulivnTHrihh w(pi B»i IKC-j'l^y

- *hich » ""tcopfl la inivf +*er» S'B |Lfl MTP»'fli ttw
llHrlgt mii> (iri flMir you

THE fULt S70CJf RANGE: Tf)0 llinassl ra^9e ol Amiga
n*luM»rj pt3npHaF-iis accFiSsorie^ bDD*5 and sahware m lr« UK

j^fTCff SALES SUPPORT: Tho srnii ai Stl.ca Shop are
fiediicatflo m r-Fip ygu ic aei The best from /our Am>ai

ffi££ NEWSLETTERS; MJfcjhKj dlpKl id y«IT t>omB R
''>:*i ;.'.. 'ii'ii. hitu r'?j "'" tnBWti&aSiaua

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On eti ha'dware arden
ah ipp«J To Si IhCi Shot) CuH o*ner» with m itie U K miimlansl

Pfl/CF *WrCH PROMtSE- w.* w.ii nOWnUy miilcLh our
com pelilOrj Qtlon on a same Or nonet sama pirce b=Eit

FREE TECHNtCAL HELPLINE; Full lime l«sm o( Amrga
luchfi caf e»perfii to nelp vau wiTh you I lecnrNenl Djmrnns-

Sui Km i [.uai ittka our worn for it Compete hikj reTLni. me
Coupon btitaw ftu uuf lalesl Am ;gi LtBirature find M^gm In

expefiencelhe Silica SntM apecjatisl Amigji service

I. ' ijJ'hH
ASOO Computer
TV Modulator
Photon Paint

Ten Star Pack

TOTAL flflP.

LESS DISCOUNT:

RACK PRICE

£399.99

£24.99

£69.95
£229.50

£724.43

£325.43

£399

HilitHMiDIHililil-liia
ASOO Computer £399.99
10645 Colour Monitor
Photon Paint

TenStar Pack

TOTAL RRP
LESS DISCOUNT

PACK PRICE

£299.99
£69.95

£229.50

£999.43

£350.43

£649

. ji. i^i
When yM &un 1*» *migfl 500 rrom $rfie« Shoe, you Mil noi dniy

gel ii higii p'Dwer value Tar mniwy fompuler. i*e will (IBO rjiM

you iofie 5i»olScu-ljr Irn g.ris. F-rsl gt ill, we l'« nuw -nciuding

a TV rnpqlulfliQi wjiiti every A5&3 Hand atenD bwytolird. w yQu
can plug your Ahmda 3l?4ngm into jchii TV il nunw |liw

mCKlLiUHiji is not incluBBd *ilhTn* ASW-AIDMS pads BatainH
4 i^li -ieU ror uM with nK?niJnrs i Sacandly ae ha'i* addfd a *r<%

cop/ til PlHioti PaiAl. an ulvinced fJjaphieA (uciarjs «ilh in
RPlP nT LEQ S& LUl |*nrj by W nMHU iMM'i H tliftl yr>! CH» U
Lj/p isnc running i(rgr(|hl m«jy «t *r9 giving, Jw*y Ttw teiHMiofiil

TEViTAF GAMES PACK *,lh everv *bOO piurch^swl *i SUm
StMjp Tins pat» l«iurw len tcp Amiga lli>«a wh-cf have a

combined RH? ul naai^ L?,T0' Return Ide coupon lev ctaUtiis

I: ^n-tMI.^I
WTwn you Soy ywi' Armpi HQ
Imii-i !mI,..h ShCrp, « WlM 1Q

nurii* tvtn y«i.i gtH )*vf DM
deal jMiiitil* "nil i* wffly w«
are giving a<raf me TENSTAfl
6AME5 pack wwrtn naarr«

C23D. iQlolulely FREE wlh
Vfry AJOC pumUHd rr 3H U5.

ThB TpnSTai &WnH PKt mc-

luA* bin lllhii rw in* ASOO.

ndi indmduHJ<r pa£.«g&l •»

Il 6wn cMing with irmlructwil

Amegai E14.SS

Ad oi Chtu I24S5
Barbanan. Ull Wirrior ttggs
Buggy Boy M4 55

Ihari Wanton £24.85

Insanity/ Fight £24,95

Mtftenary Camp CT9.M
Tarrorpodi £Z4«
Tnundarcab £24J5
WJzbaH E24.95

£239.50TOTAL RRP: £229.50

Jl i>m 1'iHilr «vrn in Am^a GGmrju4»! mid mjuU Wit in u* m\fj%\
Arnigs l*m» .

ipi tw >.ng* Wr win tw phH*W 111 aond rain (flKWta a' i

Fnee OF C'lAHt'ifc 4* irmy tMCQrna, »vi|l it* r.<,nij|l*ir Irs Lui.p
-

' :«pm cipwnoinp I HWCin6M Amil

^Hfrf:»HiM
BIDCUP <& MuU Order) 01-30B lill

f-^ rtm Weny*. H*tt*mrfay Rota Stacup, rcerrr, £wi4*£?at
PPFW H'r.Vv - ;.

:
': ',- t A re MIGHT r/jt&t,*' »W - 7pm

LONDON Ol-fiBO 4000
52 Tatt&nham Court fRiyart, LorHf&n WtPOffA

GPfN. mWSJT gjOkm aOBfim LA.TW ttttStfT MQHE
LONDON 01-62S 1234 DXt 3914

Suttrirffie* flat fttxr.fi, Oniord SlreaL London WfA. JAB
^ BPEH: M<3N~SAT Sim - 6 Odery LMTS MONT: THUH5Q4Y iWtfl HfKtl J

i T? Rtlto Sn^c Lid Cflna9l4 Thi Hvwt. Halhtrley Bold. Sidcup. Kinl. 0AU 4C3X

I
PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON THE AM
Mr/Mrs Ma innieis Surname

Poalcode;

Do yau nl'Eady mvn a computer
II so whitn on=c do you own?





PLAYING

TIPS
My name's Nick and I'm really hip! Ol h

Mr Robin Candy {he of

early CRASH days fame and now TGNl), slop playing about with
my Playing Tips intros! I must admit that I AM ralher hip
though I! Anyway, how ya doing7 You alright? I hope you all

came down to the PC Show to say hello to me, hi if you did, and
It not where wore you? There is just no excuse (except that you
probably couldn't be bothered'). Oh, and how did you like those
reatty posey photos of yours truly last issue? There's even more
this time round- 1 bet your having (rouble swallowing this

amount of style! (Get on with it, they're yawning already.,.ED)
1 ve got some real goodies for you all this month. How does

the rest of the Sceptre Of Bagdad solution, some more Hick
Dangerous map and the complete solution to the Mountains Ot
Ket games grab you (ooo, not there missus!}. It's all so brilliant

you shouldn't even be reading this intro, just get out there and
lake in them tips!

SCEPTRE
OF
BAGDAD
Have you dried out in the

desert or failed to summon up
your friendly genie?

Well, that's probably because
I haven't printed the rest of the
Sceptre Ot Bagdad solution (or

you haven't been ribbing hard
enough). The first bit was in the
September issue €8 when the
game was on your Power Tape.
Now here's the rest of the
solution, and a POKE for 4BK
users from Matthew Tink of

Norwich.
48K POKE For Infinite Lives
10 CLEAR 24063: POKE 23624,0
£0 LOAD ,J 'SCREEN : 30 LOAD
"CODE; POKE 59858,0 40
RANDOMIZE USR 59002
And now the continued
solution
Go down the hole Inside the

statue, go left, jump on the

trapdoor in ihe floor, the trapdoor
will now be open. Go right, make
sure you still have the book. Go
back through the statue, go
across the river, go back through
the entrance, go right then up the

stairs. Go right until you get to the
wardrobe then enter it. Slide

down the bannister, go right, you'll

see a trident, pick this up, leaving

the All Baba Book. Go left until

you come to the river, cross this

Go up the statue, go down the

hole inside, pick up the pearl from
the oyster, the sling wiJI now he
loaded.

Go out of the statue, go right

Linttl you reach a coconut, walk
under this and you'll now have it,

leaving the sling behind. Go left

into the desert, pick up the trunk

making sure you leave the peart

not the coconut Enter the water,

quickly pick up the mirror leaving

the coconut behind: you'll find

yourself back near the oyster.

Return through the statue, go
across the river, right and back
through the entrance. Go right

until you come to the stairs which

you must climb. Go right until you
see a purse, get this leaving the

mirror behind. Go leti until you
come to a door, enter this. Slide

down the bannister. Go right to

where you left the Ali Baba Book
and get It leaving the trunk

behind. Go left and across the

river. Go into the statue and down
the hole. Go left until you come to

a cave door which you must
enter. Walk up to the pile of gold,

your purse should now be full.

Go back through the statue,

across the river arid ihorugh the

entrance. Go right and up une

stairs. Go right and slide down the

bannister, right again until you

reach a shoe shop, Enter the

shop and take the slippers leaving

the Alt Saba Book-
Go right to the weaponry shop

and enter. Get the axe leaving the

purse behind. Go out of the shop
and left until you reach a dcorH

enter this and you'll be in a room
with two trees and a green
platform. Go left until you reach

the stairs. Go up and back to

where you left the trunk.

Pick it up leaving the slippers. It

will now be sharpened. Pick up
the slippers again leaving the axe.

Go left and up the stairs. Go right

until you come to the mirror

(check your hairstylel). pick it up
leaving the slippers behind. Go
left until you reach the door thQn

enter it. Slide down the bannister.

Go right over the pond
h right

again and enter the door. Slide

down the bannister until you
reach the Medusa. Keep walking

left, sbe will die. Go left until you
reach the Cyclops, he will also die

{this is turning into a horror film I).

Go right until you reach the stairs.

Go up and to your right, now go to

the room right from the start and
take the whip. Take this to the

shops in the wardrobe. Go to the

room which is furthest right. Here
is a bull and a cart. Jump up to

the wheel spokes on the cart. You
should now have a whole axle-

Go to the oyster room in the

statue. Go right and replace the

broken axle In the drawbridge
with the whole one. Now go and
gel the slippers from where you
left them (they should be near the

wardrobe). Go back to the oyster

room in the statue, walk across

the drawbridge and over the hot

coals.

You will now be on an Island.

Pick up the bow but don't drop the

slippers. Go back over the coals

and before you leave the statue

pick up the quiver. You must
leave both in places you can
remember. Get the insect net

from the same floor as the

wardrobe. Take the net lo the bee
and jump at it until it is caught.

The net will now be full. Go to the

room left of the starting room.

Take the sword without dropping

the net. Go through the door and
slide down the bannister. Go right

towards the string, jump at it to

collect it. The sword will be left

behind. Take the whisk from the

stairs with the beachballs and go
to the green platform between the

trees in the wardrobe. Enter the

green platform and go down the

hole, "Riere will be a wizard, pick

up the lamp and leave it

somewhere safe. Here is the

order you should now collect

objects...

1

,

The Bow from where you left it.

2, The String from where you left

it,

3, The Quiver from where you left

it.

4, The Lamp (to get this drop the

Quiver).

Now go to the room left tra.ii

the start. Go through the door and
down the bannister Go left until

you see the seesaw. Walk to the

end ol the see-saw and he will

aim his bow and arrow at the

string. The boulder will drop on
the see-saw and you will fly lito

the sceptre room. The sceptre is

on a stand. Jump carefully to the

top of the stand. Jump up to Ihe

whirlwinds and you will be
teleported to a room. Keep
walking right until you reach a

balcony, when you reach the end
o! this you will have completed

the game with 1 00% done If you
don't get the sceptre and get

teleported, start from the see-saw
room again.

Muttiface Infinite Lives POKE:
59658,0
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THE KET
TRILOGY
Incentive

One for all you adventure
freaks who've collected the
series on the CRASH cover
cassette. These are the official

lips taxed to me from none
other than Incentive
themselves.

Mountains
Of Ket
t. Don't Kill anyone before
reaching the mountains.

2. Password is TALPS (not

always displayed).

3, In village • 3uy axe, chop log,

give logs to cartographer, road
map. buy horse, ride horse, sell

axe to shopkeeper, buy lamp, buy

potion
r drink, collect all other

Hems and go to mountain
entrance which is to the east (you

should have the chain, dice and
beard).

4 r Dismount horse, light lamp.

south into cave,
5. Once inside, trie following

sequence of commands ensures
no combat sequence with goblins,

w. get focd, a, s. w. feed dog, get

dog, 9, rt, tie dog.
6- All ttems and treasure dropped
here are now safe from the rats.

7. To pass through dead end In

"mint" well carry the wand and
say 'polo'.

6. In cellar give goblin the gazette

to get the gold.

9. At lake don't carry too much or

else you'll drown.
10. Before you

H

play dice
h

with the

ogre, save the game in case you
lose.

1 1

.

South from the stairs is into a
maze, s. &, w, u to get out.

12. Fill bottle with oil and pour oil

In warm room. Don't go south,

keep bottle.

13, Then open door, w, w.

U, Combat In Delphia's room
easily won to get ring,

15. If dragon encountered do not

fight, take escape option.

16. Collect all items and return to

dog room.

17. Don't kill monk on first

encounter.

18. At shrine with fool, fill bottle

(with elixir), get diamond.
19. Kill monk, 20, At plaleau with
20" crevasse, have less than six

items with you.

21

.

Then drink elixir s. get hat, n,

return to dog room.

22. Dress up as a wizard and go
to the skull, s (beard, wand, cloak

and hat required).

23. Get armour, return to dog
room.
24. Wear all magic items and
carry only the lamp (ring, armour,

wand and sword).

25. Goto skull, drop Lamp, S, ft*

eureka!

The Final
Mission

1. Get chair, examine chair, e,

drop chair, stand on chair, break
window, e, n.

2. Get straw, g, s, drop ring, e, e,

e, s, w. s, w, 5. s, get soap, n, e.

3. Get crowbar, n, e, n, e, get

garlic, r. e, d, e, s, s, fill gap, n, n,

e. remove panel, e h n, drop garlic,

s, e, get aerosol.

4. W, s, s, s, e, w, up, wait, wait,

wait. wait, wait, wait (until you
hear a splintering sound), throw

soap, d, n, n, n, w, w, s, d, o\

unlock door, drop key, s, take

escape option (unless tight won
immediately - then go south), and
go south

5. If more than one energy point

was lost then start again,

6. S, s, w, say Ga, a. say
Anagram, s. get pendant, s, w, n,

n, e H e, e*

7. Say 0, 2, 6, 9. S, s, a, e, now
enter east 1 5 times followed by
south 15 times.

8 Read parchment, enter north

15 times followed by west 15
times,

9. Drop parchment, w, w, s, gel

carving, w, s. s.

NB. If energy Is seven or more
then above should work, if hit too
many times by arrows it may be
necessary to start again,

10. W, spray aerosol, d, s, use
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crowbar, drop drowbar, n, e, d, d,

unchain man. get handle, j, u, s,

t, examine statue, get rubies.

11. Insert emeralds, insert edgar,

wear pendant, s r s. show carving,

s.

12. Examine throne, insert

handle, s. FINISHED!

CHEAT
MODE
MOTEL

A stfghliy shorter Cheat Made
Motel this month, simply
because t haven't been sent
anything worth printing,

Programers either aren't

bothering la Include them
these days, or they're making
them so hard to find that

people are looking more lo

POKEs. Anyway, here are the

offerings

DOMINATOR
Hold down ihe keys ***" while

tg to become totally and

utterly Invincible. Useful to

splatter all those nasty aliens

NEW
ZEALAND
STORY
On the title screen type in

FLUFFY' and you should get the

word CHEAT on the screen. This

means you can now go kiwling

wHh <nffnrte lives so piay about
wim New you give mat walrus

one from mef

The
Temple Of
Vran
1

.

Get Axe, chop tree, drop axe,

get club, go to sacred ground, kill

wart.

2. Hit door, from targe room dont
ga west, go to passage (with

hole).

3. Prepare Club, s, hit skeleton,

w, get peanuts, gel ruby, prepare

sword (for wart in large room).
4. Go to barren land, go to 'not

tended
1

(elephant follows), gel

parchment, read, drop, go to cliff,

feed elephant, tie rope, down, gel
stepladder,

5. DrDp ruby at "near end gorge',

go through large room to dead
end, drop stepladder.

6. Go back to large room and
round to store, open trapdoor, get
stepladder.

7. Go to passage, drop
stepladder, climb stepladdar, up,
get bow, get vine, get stepladder,

go to quicksand pit having

collected all items, except kitten.

8. Tie vine (to cane), fire bow,
swing, drop all, n

f
meet Aphrodite.

9. 1940: Get hair, wear hair, go to

open Held then immediately go
east, go to high building, get

wrench, go to east end road, get

siab, s, give wrench.
10. 2300: Go to north room, get

boots, wear boots, go to armoury,
gel blaster, go to other sleep
room, get topaz, go to guardroom,
fire blaster, go to cEaakroom, get

mask, go to north end, fire blaster,

go to small store, get tape, go to

dome entrance, wear mask, go to

low rocks, get recorder, insert

tape, play recorder, go to camp,
give recorder.

1 1

.

Must have Topaz and Slab for

return,

12. Assemble the following at

Near End Gorge: stepladder.

trampoline, mouse, Topaz,

Sapphire, Ruby, slab, key and
sword.
13. Throw slab, carry other seven
items,

14. Climb stepladder, lump down.
15. Unlock door, drop key, collect

slab.

16. Go to scorched walls, cover
hole, prepare sword,
17. Go to 'paintings', kill monk,
up.

1B. In red room drop Ruby. In

yellow room drop Topaz. In green
room drop Emerald. In blue room
drop Sapphire.

19. Go to green room, s, s, drop
mouse, get sceptre.

20. Go to waiting room, Insert

sceptre, voilal



*



INDIANA
JONES
AND THE
LAST
CRUSADE
The man in the brown hal is

back and (his time he's

bringing his dad! Or perhaps
that should be the man in the

brown trousers after what he
gels up to! Yes, its Indiana

Jones and (his is the solution

to the first three levels ol the

game from Guy Wilkes of

Leicester,

Level One: Part One
" When one of the Africans throws

his sticks, go down the ropes, or

Fall down the hole.
* There are five bad guys to kill.

Two are at the start two after the

five ropes, and one near the

cross.
* When you get to the four-ropes-

in-a-row section, wait on your

rope before leaping onto the first

one. Whan the man on the

second rope is In sight and has
just moved down the screen jump
on to the first rope, then straight

on to the second. Keep going until

the man on rope three has gone

below you. Now jump on to rope

three. Wait until the man on rope

four has gone below you then on
to it Now leap onto the other side

(I am describing the ropes right to

left).

Level One? Part Two
The Very Hard Circus Train

Carriage 1 : Go right up to the

horn, wast until It is down and
jump.

Carriage 2: Stay put, and when
the horn is on its way down, jump.

Again stay where you are, and
when the next horn is down.

jump.
Carnage 3: Go close enough to

the giraffe so that he looks up at

you. When It faces you f
go closer

so that his nose just touches your

hat. Now when the giraffe goes
down jump over him. Now go to

the "S
4

in
rC]RCUS' and jump.

Carriage 4: Just walk straight

across it.

Carriage 5; Do the same as with

the giraffe. Do the rhino horn as
before,

Carriage 6: Do the same as with

the giraffe then whip the man.
Carriage 7: Walk on to level two.

Level Two
Go right until you came to the

rope, watch out for the fireballs.

Go down the rope and once at the

bottom. Jump on to the ropes on

your left. When on it you will see
another rope to the left. LEAVE
IT! It's too far away, instead go up

on to the ledge above, go left

picking up the torch on the way.

You will come to a rope. Go down
this until your feet hang off the

end. Jump left, you will hit your

head but don't worry. Go left,

down a step and along until you
can't see anything either below or

beyond you. Jump left You
should land on a ledge. Get the

torch and go left and down the

rope. Go down the rope until you

can see the torch. Jump at the

torch. Once you have the torch

jump onto the rope again.

Now go left and don't worry about

the rat, Keep going left until you
come to a bridge, cross it, jump
the pit and climb up the second
rope, the furthest one away.

When you're halfway up it jump

onto the rope on the right. Now
jump off the rope Into the cavern,

there is a shield. Now it's back to

the rope and wait until a. flash of

lightning passes above you, Now
go up, jump the ledge on the left.

Go to the edge, get the whip. Go
back to the rope and wait on it for

another bolt of lightning. Now
jump right and go until about

three or four bricks before the

ledge. Now jump on to it. climb

the ladder and go up-left, then

keep going left. You will see a

little round button high up on the

wall
r
whip it You will

automatically swing on to the next

ledge,

Now go up and onto the ledge,

walk right, jump onto the small

PICK UP A
POKEMANIA!
Anoiher Pokemania is about to

burst out of the cover cassette

this month and it's as good as U

has ever been, but a bit shorter.

Tne full list of games thai have
been POKEd is below. Poor old

Graham 'TURBO' Mason, the

man with more Spectrum add
ons than Sir CHve. has been
stuck in hospital suffering ihe

food and an operation. He's

managed to gel hold Ql a
Spectrum to do this lot though.

So get well soon TURBO, and

you go on. load up thai

Poke mania.
Gilbert - Escape From Drill

Mig 29 Simulator

All Points Bui

Canyon Fighter

flockman (from the cover

cassette)

Cobra Force

Super Tank Simulator

Moving target

ledge, go up and then go left Go
up the long rope until you come to

a ledge. Jump onto it again, go to

the edge. Whip the button and
you are on the last ledge. Just go
right to complete the level.

tevel Three
The basic idea of this maze level

Is to go down and left. This will

get you to your destination, but as

this is rather tike a maze it may be

quite difficult.

When you are going up or down a

ladder, wait for a bit half way and

see if any Germans go below or

above you. If there is someone,
wait for them to go up or down,

then whip 'em I

If at the beginning you have any
whips left, get rid ol them. You

need quite quick reactions to hit

some of the Germans and the

whip takes much too long. If you

find yourself in the passenger
room without the grail diary

you've done it wrong! It Is a bit

before you fall down a ledge. It

you' re already down though, you

can't get back upl If you do
manage to get here with the grail

diary, go right until you come to a

ladder. Go up this quite a way. At

the top go right up the ladde' onto

the small ledge and jump.

On the next ledge you will see a

German below you. Jump the gap
onto the next Jedge. Walt unSfl the

German has walked past yoJ.

then fall down, Get up and hit

him, Go left to the ladder and then

down it. The end of level three I

MEATY
MULTIFACE
MISCHIEF!
Cor, wow, brill, iriff and loU of

other suitably jolly words. Guy
Edmonds of Birmingham (say

that name in a Brummy accent}

has sent in millions (welt

actually Its more like two!

mulliface PQKEs for Gemhl
Wing, Silkworm and New
Zealand Story. The rest art

from Malcolm Dunlop from

Langholm in Scotland-

Gemini Wing

41740,24. r .AIlens immune tc your

Ship (this is useful if you want to

be a kamikaze pilot}

44273.8 + 44285,58... Stops your

ship from being able to fire

anything except from the tev

gunbalis you start with!

40076,0. Disables gunbalis

except the ones you start wih.

After they've gone,, you onlyhave



the laser (gives you a challenge).

42339, 0\..Wipes the screen of all

flying aliens except the dragon fly.

34403,0. ..infinite Ives (boring).

Silkworm

47A94Q...Makes the helicopter

immune from all the enemy and
their fire.

The New Zealand Story

49344,0,. .Gives the kiwi autofire.

2941 1.127. ..Disables all weapons
so all you people who say it's too

easy can have a field day I

Sam Fox's Strip Poker
26758,0...When about to win.

Now return to the game, your

money will Increase. When It gets

to 5000 POKE 2G75a,lG9. Now
restart and you'll be able to see
all the pictures (whoop, whoop!).
No sexist remarks in this magi

Return Of The Jedi

46267 ,201. ..No trees.

521 40,0... Infinite lives

All Points
Bulletin
Now you can become a super
cop and complete every day
with ease In A.F,B* with these
lip* from Daniel Button from
Ludlow (Where's that). I was
actually given these tips while
DJing at a local night spot, well

it makes a change from using
the postal system!
1

.

Collect as many donute and
money bags as possible to get

bonuses. But watch out because
some are booby traps.

2. At the speed shop get speed
for the first two days, then get the

gun, This helps you to catch the

big criminals.

3. To capture the big criminals

drive along beside them, then turn

and ram them off the road. You
may have to do this more times
on the higher levels. It takes fast

tapping to make them confess,

4 Watch out for the train: if it gets
you when you're In the middle of

Ihe track, it takes ages to get off

and yoj get more demerits.

5, Follow the detour signs for

donut and money bonuses.
6. Oon'i drive slow over the road
works because you will CRASH!
7, Careful not to drive down the

wrong side of the road, as the

other cars won't be pleased.
8. On day eight the criminals will

avoid you, so wait at junctions or

change carriageways to catch
them.

1_

HEARTBROKEN
Ah, who's got a broken heart
then? Pete Mossop from Dalton-

in-Furness certainly hasn't,

because he's gone to the

trouble of sending me these
tips on the budget game. Now
Isn't thai nice of him?
R

f
r, u, u, get spell book, d, d h r, r,

u. I, u. r, r, u, r, up left ladder, get
elixir, d, I, d, I, I, d, r, d, I, J, I, down
gravestone, cast spells;

superdragon, postcullis. teleport,

r, r, r, u, across, d, get key mould,
u, across, d, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, down
gravestone, get pouch, u, I, I, I, d.

cast spells: afchemy, teleport, r, r,

r, u
r

I, u, u, free princess.

adventure one complete!
Spells

Shield: Regains a lost life.

Teleport: Gets you to the castle

quicker.

Banishment: Gets rid of pests for

a while.

Snapdragon: Allows you past the

prison guardian (needed).
Portcullis: Opens the castle gate
(needed).

Alchemy: Turns the pouch of

coins into a golden key by use of

the elixir and the key mould
(needed to unlock the princess's

prison).

POSTMAN
PAT
Pom, pom, pom, la, la, la, and
his black and white telly (well, a
telly is more entertaining than a

cat!). It's nice to have a bit of a

sing song now and then,

especially when if s for

everyone's fave cartoon,

Postman Pat. We haven't
actually reviewed this game
yet, but it's in the shops, so
hwe is the solution and a map
from John Davey. Come on
Alternative, Where's our review
copy?

Solution To Easy Version
Ted Glen: From the Post Office go
i, d, I. i.d, I. u, u.Ld.d, 1,1. d, d.

d, r, r, u, I. He will ask you to tell

Peter Fogg that his sheep are

loose. To get to Fogg's farm go r.

d, r, r, r, rF r, u, r. d. Peter will ask
you to help him round up his

sheep. To get to the sheep go u
h L

d, I, I, I, t, I, u, u s
r. Then to round

up the sheep you have to push
tri&m out towards your van, which

can be done in many different

ways. Get back to the Post Office

by going d, d, 1. 1, u, U, u, r
h

r, u, u,

r, d, d, i, u, r, r.u.r.

Miss Hubbard: From the Post

Office go I, d, I, I, d, r, r, d. Miss
Hubbard will ask you to get her

prescription from Or Gilbertson.

To get there go u, 1. 1, u, u. Dr

Gilbertson will ask you to take the

prescription back to Miss
Hubbard's house. So go d, d, r, r,

d. Then to get back to the Post
Office go u, I, I, u, r, r. u, r.

George Lancaster: From the Post

Office go l. d.U.d, I, u, u. I, d. 1. 1,

u. After you have given him his

parcel he will tell you to go back

to the Post Office so go d, r, r, u. r,

d, d, r, u, r, r, u, r.

Letters: Miss Qoggins will give

you a certain number of letters to

deliver usually three or more.
This is one good thing about

having sound FX on, because the

computer beeps when you send a
letter.

The solution to the difficult version

Is the same, but you have to

watch out for oil slicks. Miss

Hubbard on her bike and crashing
— because you only get three

lives.

THE NEW
ZEALAND
STORY
Gosh, I'm glad Ocean have
brought out a conversion ot
this. It was costing me all my
cash to just stay alive while I

was playing the arcade
machine on my hols. Perhaps I

should have taken these hints

and tips on the game from
Brendan McKeon of Ballinteer,

Dublin along to help me!

Balloons
Key:

STAND: Kiwi can stand on it.

Don't cry, I know it's the end of another Playing Tips, but (here

will always be another one another day. To be precise there wil

be another newt month, so tune in again then. Send all your usd
banana skins and lips {the second one is optional) to: Nick

Wibbly Wobbly Bits' Roberts, Playing Tips, CRASH, PO Box D,

Ludlow, Shropshire, SV0 1 DB, See ya!

HANG: Kiwi can hang from it.

FALL: effected by gravity.

FLOAT: not effected by gravity.

SHOT; number of arrows neatded
to burst.

Teddy Balloon...STAND. FALL, T

SHOT.
Hot Air Balloon...FLOAT, STAfNO,
1 SHOT.
Super Hay Gun. ..FLOAT, STAND,
IF SHOT NO EFFECT QUILT IN

GUM
Normal Balloon...FALL. HANS.
STAND, 4 SHOTS,
String Balloon...FALL, STAND,
HANG,. 1 SHOT.
Double Balloon.. .HANG. STAND.
FALL, IF SHOT NO EFFECT.
Duck Balloon ..FALL, STAND, 1

SHOT.

Weapons
Arrows...Long range, not very

powerful.

Bombs,. .Short range, bursts all

balloons, very powerful.

Raygun...Long range, can
eliminate a row of nasties.

FuzzbalL.This is a strange fuzzy

ball which floats around the

screen randomly, weird!

Hints & Tips
* To hijack a hang balloon simply

jump to it. The other nasty on It

will die.
* Before freeing the last level one
Kiwi, grab a balloon. When tree

the whale will appear. Use the

balloon to fly to the hole In the

right. Here you will be safe from

nearly all the ice crystals. If you
have bombs you'll have to gel

closer.

* To hijack a non-hang balloor,

first stand underneath it then tap

the up key to do a tiny jump Mow
shoot the creature on it.
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ORDER FORM
MY COMPUTER ISC
COM ITEM PRICE

mdif only be appdsfll to SUBTOTAL
rvcumrmndeft r»fni priest
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FKipailns. not on OlFtJ? prie*l ilwwn withIn tfc* CftASH HTPHMjUKET
pep**.. No dthw Cbcounh may b» t^Dpll*d.

•••• CRASH BACK NUMBERS **"*
Al bach butt now SI .50 (hctmfr* P*P>. DViHteai ptsa» add SO.W
VECEAL QUANTITY DISCOUNT;
Orow 4 Iuum and pay on ly lor 2|

hUi 6S:Mtcinnaut On». Memncnwta . Dtey . WanEnd Monty MeJ*
lw# 46: Chjandam, On* Man ft ntf Dtafd. Robot M*ntah. \W«He N*w
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Circl* Imu*» r*qtir*d

M 17 U 19 20 2) 22 23 24 25 26 27 20 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 3G 39 40 41 43 44 45 4i 47 48

49 50 SI 52 63 64 55 to 57 5* 59 40 *1 62 63 64

65 64 67 68 69

SACK NUMBER ORDER TOTAL £

ORDER TOTAL £
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Please make cheques/postal orders payable to

CRASH. II is best to avoid sending cash payments.

Please DO NOT enclose ANY order with moll to the

EDITORIAL side of the magazine as this will resull in

DELAVS! Send ycOr aiders io the address below.

a I enclose a cheque/p.o. Eon

I wt^ lopay 0V VISA/ACCESS
i. Delete as appropriate)

Ptoc^dab»mvV&VACCESSACCOUWtv

toty 'OMOUrtN6l.lt

£

bu can go all batty

with this months

crime-busting subs
™

offer; ^ ^
Afreecopyo
IAN - THE MO

when you subscribe

to Crash for twelve

issues!

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!!
We're giving away a cassette version of

BATMAN -THE MOVIE
if you send off the subscription coupon

for twelve exciting issues of Crash
together with a cheque for the normal
subscription price of £16 (UK mainland)
If you're already a subscriber and don't
need to resubscribe, you can still get
hold of BATMAN - THE MOVIE (cass) for

only £6.00 - a saving of nearly £4!

I want to subscribe to 12 Issues of CRASH and
receive my FREE game,
it I've already got a CRASH sub, and it's running out
soon I extend tt for a further 12 issues— and still get
my free game.
I am a current aubber but would still like Continental
Circus forC6 001!

Please tick the appropriate hor,:

I enclose £16.00 for o new CRASH subscHptfon
mainland UK

G I enclose £25.00 for a new CRASH subscription
outside mainland UK - surface moil
I enclose £38.00 for a new CRASH subscription
outside Europe - Air mail

D I enebse £6.00 for mv subbers copy of Continental
Circus

I am a new subscriber

p I am an existing subscriber. My subscription num^ ber Is

EitfvDafr Status

SEND IHSFORM TO;

CRASH HYPERMARKET, POBOX20
LUDLOW. SHROPSHIRE SYB JOB

Please extend my subscription storting with issue No

EARLY WARNING:
Ifyou wish io start your new euc- with issue 7 1 , send your

coupon no later than 31 5f October 3989.

Rease allow 28 days for the delivery of your freegame

THIS MONTHS
TOP SCORERS:

The Untouchables
QCMTl dtrt/MSi £1 l,W-»Ofl*<

DYnamrleDux

Mylh
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Ctw,«(/cai«l.«/J.WC*«
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PLEASE NOTE SOME GAMES MAY NOT BE RELEASED, THESE WILL BE DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS OF RELEASE SUBJECT TO AVAJLA9lUTr\

The return of th« magnificient MULTIFACEI

Since its launch 4 jretrs igo, the MULTIFACE has been hcnlded is the most powerful Spectrum add-on.

So powerful in fact, that we feared the new 1939 Copyright Act HAY affect its sale and/or use.

Pressed by time, we decided not to sell the MULTIFACE in the UK after the 1st August 1919.

However, having taken extensive advice, we are now hippy to announce the MULTIFACE'j RE-LAUNCH.

c
YES. you can buy the MULTIFACE, but you MUST NOT use It to copy, reproduce or infringe In any way
any copyright material without the dear permission of the copyright owner. We do neither condone

nor authorise the use of MULTIFACE for the reproduction of copyright material - to do so Is ILLEGAL!

MULTIFACE 1 - lor Spectrum 4BK. MULTIFACE 128 and MULTIPOINT- for Spectrum 4&K, 128K and
MULTIFACE 3 - for Spectrum+3 and +2A, VIDEOFACE - lor any Spectrum. Send SAE for full details

To celebrate the MULTTFACE's resurrection, we even give on aH mail order sales before 15.1L89:

£5 DISCOUNT on each MULTIFACE, MULTIPRINT & VIDEOFACE!
I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order/Cash plus P&P for E

or debit my Access/Visa No

Name Card Exp.

Address ,..

FflF UK & Europe

MULTIFACE Onfl

MULTIFACE 126 £39 95
MULTIFACE 3 £39 95

OVERSEAS £ 2.00

GENIE 1/12B (not 3) £ 9.95 |~;

MULTIPRINT £34 95

LIFEGUARD £ 6,95 r
MUSIC Typewriter £ 5 95 L

Ml28Dwacn«f*0 wtion £39,95! '.

M3 with through bus £44 55 LJ

MuUipnni +nipuahbm £39.95 ._.

VIDEOFACE DiailizBf £34.95 ._.

SpBctr^rr. + 3 Tape Lead £ 2,95

riJ4...r P^JJi or J SUDeanscrotlAve, London NW9 6EW ® 24 tirs a i^i 01 -200 8870 33
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WIN 5 BRAND NEW VIDEOS OF
THE UNTOUCHABLES!!!
20 GAMES MUST BE WON TOO!!

The Untouchables, eh? Look 'em up in the dictionary and you'll discover that they're not
really an incorruptible law force, but members of a large, formerly segregated hereditary
group in India who, in traditional Hindu belief, can defile a member of higher caste by

contact or proximity* Erm, blimey! Learn something new everyday, dontcha?
And the other thing you will have learnt today is that Ocean have, once again, proved

themselves to be completely brilliant by producing a game of the Oscar winning film The
Untouchables that is... well, simply incredible!!

The Untouchables features five exciting arcade action sequences, aD with amazing
gameplay and graphics that are good enough to feature in any movie! And thanks to

Ocean you could soon be watching the film and playing the game for absolutely FREE!!
To celebrate the fact that The Untouchables is a well *ard CRASH Smash this issue Ocean
are offering five copies of the video and twenty copies of the game as prizes in this compo.
The first five winners will receive a copy of the video and the game, and 15 runners up get

a game each!! Hurrah!
lb win have a look at the eight clues here* Each one is a clue to an W-' word. When

you've worked out each one, write the rest of the word in the boxes, fill in your name and
address and whizz it off to: UNTOUCHABLES COMPO, CRASH, PO Box 1G, Ludlow,

Shropshire SY8 1DB, arriving no later than November 16.

1. Can't do something 5. Comprehend
2. Dirty

3. Your dad's brother
4* Below

6. Not level
7- Life the what? and everyth:
8. Take your kit out



520ST-FM SUPER PACK
1Mb DISK DRIVE

£450 OF SOFTWARE
ARCADE GAMES
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Bite
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Electronic Arts
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System 3/Concept
Animations C9.99
cass, £14.99 disk

Todays world is in per II f

Shock, horror! And it's

the very gods of ancient

beasties lurking in the four

sections ol this adventure of

a lifetime.

Ancient Greece: you enter

the pits, of hell to survive

fighting skeletons, harpies

and worse. Vouronly

named Brunhiida from a

band of very nasty fire

nymphs. Needless to say,

Immortal dragons are no
straightforward prey: more

times who've told you so!

Way back in time an evil god

called Dameron has turned

good gods bad with the

avowed intent to pervert the

course of history as we know
Et. And he's made sure that

the few good gods who
remain aren't allowed to

interfere. Things must be in a

bad way If gods must seek

help from mere mortals. But

this is the world's only hope.

They call on you!

Forward to the past you go to

battle for the present., and

the future. What awaits you

are a myriad of mythological

weapons arc fists and feet

until you win a sword, and

your mission Is to kill the

many-headed hydra. A
special weapon 1$ needed,

find It and you survive to

tackle the dreaded Gorgon In

the Temple. Another secret

weapon Is needed, but will

you get it?

Success catapults you into

Viking mythology. The first

task here is to rid a longboat

of Its very bloodthirsty crew,

battle Trolls, Goblins and an

Immortal dragon called

Nldhogg In darkest forests

and rescue a good witch

clever thinking Is required.

Onto Valhalla, home of the

Norse gods, where there's no

escape without vanquishing

Thor God of Thunder and

his father Odin, and then

breathlessly to Egypt. In a

monstrous pyramid lurk

three secret passages. Find

them, locate Atu ma's Eye,

survive the many pitfalls,

traps and ghouls and work

out your way to King

Tutankhamen's Tomb, Now
you are ready (gulp) for the

final battle. Only the

destruction of Dameron
stands between you and the

salvation of the human race.

Hope you have enough

breath left..

System 3 have taken most of

the nasty mythological

creations of the past and

graphically dazxlingly packed

them into Myth to create a

satisfying best em up'arcade

adventure that is no push

over. With its companion

Tusker. Myth marks a

romping return to the heyday

of arcade adventures and will

keep you puzzling and

hacking for a king time

indeed.

MARK 97%

hi 1
1^ If Scar* c™alures abound In System 3"s new

IllvIV release, but being a fearless tipster they didn't

scare me (okay, okay, so I was the first one to diva behind the

sofa). Myth Is lough, at first frustrstlngly so, but a bit of

sweshling yer buckle does move you further Into the game to

face such nasties as the Hydra, Medusa, Mark Caswell.,,

whoops sorry he Isn't in It {or is he?}. Anyway, if you fancy

playing a mythological hero swiping at all and sundry with a

variety of weapons (depending on the time zone}, and know

how to use your wits, tackle Myth. 95%

Great on brawn, great on

brain, greet on graphics. A
vrirmtrl

PRESBflATON 39%

i

»

GRAPHICS

SOUND

PLAVABHJTV m
ADDOWITY H»i

OVERALL 96% i
CRASH NOVEMBEIB 41
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Indiana Jones certainly

casts his influence on
this game, and to good

effect. Tusker lives up to the

film series' spirit much more
effectively than US Gold's

recent Last Crusade, and
offers a truly sprawling

arcade adventure.

You are Tusker, whose
explorer father has

disappeared during an
expedition In deepest Africa.

Searching through his

papers you discover the clue

to his whereabouts. Maps ol

the fabled and as yet

undiscovered Elephants'

Graveyard send yog to the

Dark Continent in search of

your dad and the Graveyard.

The three load adventure
starts off in the desert.

You're not welcomed by the

nomadic tribesmen who are

quick to use their scimitars.

Surviving on fist power alone
does not seem to be a good
idea, so some solid

exploration of the huge
playing area is called for.

And true enough, a variety of

objects vital to the expedition

can be found. Luckily, among
these are weapons,
mac hettes, daggers, stones

and even a gun - it you can
rind the ammo. Using the gun
obviously makes the natives

very vicious, so beware. You
eventually you come upon
caves which lead you to a

vast complex of underground
caverns full of snakes, crocs

and a huge praying mantis.

But vital information lurks

hare too.

You soon find yourself in the

jungle, and unsheathing that

machetle you picked up (you

did, didn't you?) you hack
through the undergrowth.
Wart hogs, monkeys, hone
axe wielding natives and
dinosaurs all gang together

Lo hinder your quest. A land

thai time forgot and lull of

danger and puzzles to be
solved awaits. A tribal village

populated by bouncing

skulls and a devious witch

doctor holds more hair

raising traps (acid spitting

totem poles). Bui you must
go on, [he EJephanis'

Graveyard awaits * and
knowledge ot your father's

fate.

Graphically the game is

rather good, the character

sprites are monochromatic,
but the programmer has
successfully put a lot of work
info the backdrops,

impressively adding

atmosphere lo the

proceedings. Gemeplay is

absorbing, so if you enjoy

exploration requiring a lair

bit ol brainpower, Tusker is

highly recommended.
MARKB8%

|J 1^|( This is the type of game all Indiana Jones tana«W1% will love. The pmxlas are devious, the resident
bad guys all take their jobs of explorer-bashing very

seriously, and the poor old player is left in the middle of it all

wondering just what the heck is going on. The scenery is

varied enough lo stop you nodding oft to sleep (there is

nothing worse in a game than seeing the same couple of
trees, buildings etc, all through the levels) and the brain*

teasing puzzles will nave you jumping around in pleasing
frustration. B6%

A big exploration game
which packs a bundle of

clever traps and puzzles.

PRESENTATION 82ft

2

GftAPHCS B3%

BOUND 73%

PIAYABIUTt 8A

AOfflCTIVTTY 84%

OVERALL 87%
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Professional Soccer
The Real Football Simulator!

Compete against Intelligent

computer managers over 48
possible levels

• Pick your teams and
formations

• Play seasons of an entire
simulated league

• Buy and sell players
• Check their Injury reports

• Win the Golden Boot' high
score competition

• Play Home and Away
• See the match highlights

• Win the Cup!
It's all part of

Professional Soccer!

OUT NOW SPECTRUM
£8.95
For more information contact CRL Group Pic,

70 Kings Yard, Carpenters Road, London E15 2HD
Tel 01-533-2918



Ocean/Mike
Lamb/Dawn Drake
£9.99 cass,

C14.99 disk

Have you ever danced
with the devil in the

pale moonlight? Naw's
your chance: Batman * The
Movie is here. This is

Ocean s third foray into

Batworld and without doubt
the best with Gotham City

hoodlums terrorised by our

raped hero, the creation of

The Joker and a climax in

Gotham City cathedral, jusl

like the Mm.
The game opens with the

police raid on a chemical

plant burgled by local

hoodlum Jack Napier.

Batman chases Napier,

negotiating sixty screens

filled with hoods police

officers, acid drops and gas
from leaky pipes, armed with

a seemingly Inexhaustible

supply of Bstarangs to fend

off attackers. A gun
which fires a rope arrd

grapple has him swinging to

a swashbuckling

confrontation with Napier

and level end, with the villain

plunging into a vat of acid.

Thus The Joker is spawned...

On level two Batman rescues

beautiful photographer Vickl

Vale from the clutches of a

vengeful Joker, and they

make their escape in the

Batmob lie

zipping down the streets with

Gotham police In hot pursuit.

The immense speed of the

car makes ordinary turns

impossible, and only by

shooting out a cable which

snags a handy lamp post can
Batmoblle be swung In the

desired direction.

Safety found in the Batcave,

It's time for a bit of

bralnwork: Batman has one
minute to solve the riddle of

how an apparently random

poisoning campaign waged
by The Joker can be
thwarted.

Ami on; In his Batwln<g our
hero must save an
unsuspecting crowd from

The Joker's Smilex poison

about to be unleashed from

overhead carnival ballon 5

The wingtips must cut the

NICK Oh, I've got a live one here! Ha, ha, ho! What >

game, Batman has ill the excellent graphtci

and sound of Robocop, with maze layouts to add that extra

payability, and that's Jusl the first level (I cant get any

further!}. The sprites of Batman and The Joker are

recognisable with better pictures of the characters on the

energy level Indicator at the bottom of the screen. Sound is

good loo, with plenty of effects and a tune thai plays

throughout, although It's hardly Prince's BatdanceE My only

quibble Is mat fi's a bit hard. I've spent hours playing the

game and haven t even got past the first bit (though I have
seen the later levels}. It gets more and more playable as you
progress with the Ba (mobile, Batwing and cathedral levels ell

to look forward to. Batman The Movie Is another excellent

movie tie-In from Ocean,. Stop the press *2%

balloons' mooring ropes.

Success trashlands poor old

Batman Into the climactic

last 100 screen level In the

cathedral.

The Joker has taken refuge

on the roof. Using his

Batrope, the Caped Crusader

must climb to the top of the

lower, fighting off cops and

The Jokers men, to reach the

villain and put paid to him.

I'm a great Batman fan, and

not disappointed! Jack

Nicholson's movie

performance as the

psychotic Joker Is ac-ty

matched by the pixelated

standln and the Batman
sprite la no slouch either. Go
with a smile and get this

extravaganza (probably

better than the mm!).

MARK 04%

A brill and varied

humdinger of a film tie-In.

No joke!

PRESTATION 91%

Ik

2

GRAPHICS

sound en

PLAYASUJTY 92\

AODtcnvrry m
OVERALL 93%

^t^pLg^^J^i^pw U ||* If What's th is? A cutter*led beat em up? Yup, n is.

Activision 'Core
£9,99 cassette only

Llftie Lucy's out in the

garden playing with her

pal Bin— d duck—
when suddenly out of thin air

the evil wizard Achacha
(who?) appears and casts a

spell which traps poor Lucy
inside a bubble, whisking her

off to another dimension, So
it's down to Bin to search the

game's six levels, rescue

Lucy and return her to the

real world.

Easier said than done;

Achacha hates it when a plan

doesn't come together, so he

sets his weird and very

dangerous minions after this

Donald Duck reject Bin

seriously tacks any offensive

weapons — apart from a

three-strength punch.

Luckily. Bin finds

weaponry (stones, bombs
and guided missiles) as he

travels across the varied

scenery of deserts, towns
and forests.

You'd expect these little Daffy Duck look-a-

likes to be alt sweet and innocent, but instead they go round

dealing the most incredible punches the Spectrum's seen.

The sprites arc very cartoony with lota of appealing

characters and backgrounds, but unfortunately no colour:

Each of the MULTI-LOAD (arrggh!) levels has it's own
monochrome shade to enjoy. The game is quite hard with tie

nasty creatures being very difficult to kilt, especially the big

end of section ones! Luckily you can collect the odd weapon
such as a water gun or bomb. Dynamite Dux is a fun beat >m
up, for a while at least, but ihe tack of variety soon has yoL

diving for the reset button.

As with all bash-'ern- jp'

exploits., poor Bin comas up
against the obligatory really

BIG nasties, but to be a

complete pain Achacha has

stationed two on each level.

Bin must reach level six where
-Achacha lurks and you beat

him to rescue Lucy.

The arcade original with its

cute graphics was very

popular, and the Speccy
version Is graphically quite

good too, except for the

juddery background. The
rather lengthy loader on the

cassette version (there won't

be disk game) Is a bit of s

bore, As to the game, my
feeling Is that white initially

69%
playable. Its appeal may fade

due to lack if combat options

[is jusl hit or shoot

everything),

MARK 72%

Initially cuts sod playabfe,

but quickly repetitive

PRESENTATION 7J\

\*-

1

GRAPHICS 79%

SOUND 65S
J,

PLAYABUm «3%

ADDiCTMTY 70%

OVERALL 70%
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UNTOUCHABLES
Ocean Special FX E9.99 cass, £1 4.99

disk

As you blast the baddies

amongst the scattered

crates, arrows appear which

lead to one of ten white-

suited men who possess

useful Information, snoot

them to gain the Info, but

watch it: if one of the other

guy* gets It he turns white,

and the chase is on again.

Ten percent of the

Information is collected with

each successful hit, but

100% Is needed to complete

the section. You start the

game with a rifle, so pick up
violin cases for machine
guns; and roses for energy
— you need as much as you

can get.

Level two sees Ness and

We're back back in

Twenties America
under the Iron heel

of prohibition. This doesn't

stop gangster Al Capone
producing and distributing

illegal booze. Bribery and
corruption rules a police

force well paid to looH the

other way. But one Federal

Agent is determined to fmm
a group of officers above
bribery, he's Elliot Ness, they

are ..The Untouchables. Their

mission: Get Capone.

The six level game is a

belated tie-in of the movie
that's long done the rounds

In video shops. Never mind,

it's great in Its own right,

Ness opens the game with an
abortive raid on a Chicago

warehouse suspected of

holding illegal booze. A
police department mole has

tipped off the mob, and
they're waiting guns at the

ready,

Mle^lC Vou dirty r*t> buy this game or II sine big sleep1 1Vim for you, blue eyes. The Untouchables Is

graphics Ely and sonic-ally great and realty gives you the

impression of being there as Ness and his Untouchables run
around shooting hoods, saving babies and above all putting

Capon* away for a very fong time. With six sections the game
is certainly large, and in all of them you blast away at villains

with a variety of portable artillery (vicious swine). If you
enjoyed the film take a look at the game, if not get it anyway!

92%

team at the US, Canadian

border to stop a band of

bootleggers from escaping.

You start with Ness on the

ground amidst parked trucks,

avoiding the hiding

gangsters' bullets. His rifle

with telescopic sights can

pick off targets as they pop
their heads round the trucks,

using the cross ha Ira on
screen upper right. He

dodges bullets by rolling to

the left or right Alternatively,

roll off the edge of the screen

to select one of the other

three Untouchables, Victory

on this level gains the

documents Ness needs to

convict Capone.
Only Caponc's accountant

can decipher them however.

To stop Ness getting his

hands on him, Capone
bundles his hapless minion

off to the station to catch a

train out of town, tn hot

pursuit, Ness and Co are

ambushed in an alleyway:

Tommy gun blasting hoods
in windows and cars, The
usual shoot-out occurs to

clear the scene for & race to

the station. Switch from Ness
to team members as before,

but watch out: your double

barreled shotgun needs
constant reloading.

Survive this and it's time to

get Ness down the station

stairs while blasting the

opposition and (to make
things trickier) preventing an

innocent baby In a pram from
crashing to death.

Ness finally c#ts face to face

with Cap one's accountant
But one last cowardly hood
is using him as a shield. It's

first person perspective

shoot out time; Mil the

gangster without harming the

accountant.

Capone is caught and
charged with tax evasion.

The trial sets off the final

level with one of Capone 's

henchmen making a bid for

freedom A good old-

fashioned chase ensues,

ending on the rooftop. Will

Ness get his man? It's up to

you
Great stuff. Ocean have
brought Chicago to life.

Atmospheric tills tune

(12BK) beautifully detailed

graphics and challenging

gameplay add up to one
addictive mean game!
MARK 95%

A winning large, action-

packed shoot-out In an

Untouchable class of Its awn
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BUDGE

r

This month's budget scene is dominated by
releases, with only two originals In the
line up. Nick Roberts sorts the wheat from
the chaff...

Top Gun
The Hit Squad mtZ,99
(raratim)

Take my breath away .1 Yes.

Top Gun is hack for a

second stab at the software

chans. When it was first

released rl got itself a cover on
Issue 37 plus a 90% CRASH
smash, but thai was a long time

Batman
The Hit Squad « £2.99
(rerelea&e)

veThis is a sirange feelingl

only just finished reviewing

the new Batman game and new
r ve goi la go back in Hrne and
review the 3D style Batman
game again. If you've ever

heard of games like Head Over
Heels, then mat's exactly what
Baiman is like. Set out In a 3-D
style that js just so successful

Unlike the Batman movie this

game stars Robin the Boy
Wonder as well as the Gaped
Crusader himself, in fact if rt

weren't tar Robin there would
be no game! He has gone and
got himself caught by The
Joker and Riddler (working

together for some reason)

So what is your mission as
Batman? You must rescue

Robin of course, bui its not as
simple as that. The Batmobile

is spirt into seven pans, and
these must ail be found and
assembled before you can
even get out of the Batcave
(why doesn r he just call a

taxi?). AJi the Sateguipmeni's

also got to fce found. things Pike

Balboots, the Batbett and the

Batbag All that lot's enough la

keep you busy for quite a white

Even if you don't complete it

first time [whrch you

doubtlessly won't], the

excellent graphics will keep you
coming back for more and
more.

Batman has been programmed
to lhe highest degree wilh

excellent Jingles to accompany
the brill graphics and

payability. Another essential

purchase if you have only just

got your Spectrum.

Overall 86%
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ago, The game is bascaJly a
vector graphics style flight

simulation with a colourful start

sequence and logo on the title

screen, AJI the in-game

graphics are monochrome
(boring white on black}, and
sound is just a blip when you
fire al another plane.

I don't recommend playing Top
Gun m one pfayer mode; lhe

game just gets so boring. Get a
friend round and play against

each other for much more fun

— welJ, shooting your best
friend always is. isn't it? The
control panel in the game's
very basic as is the title

sequence, but there's some fun

lobe had.

There's three weapons to

choose from. A cnoss-halr on
screen represents a machine
gun, a square sight a
sidewinder rnrsstle and no sight

lhe flare mode. Rares are used
as a decoy and are

the only defence you have

against sidewinder missiles!

Use them skiHully or they won't

have any effect, and you'll be
blown out of me sky. Some
practice before you take on the

other player for real is a good
Idea.

Top Gun is definitely not for

fans Of lhe film, only flrght

simulator fanatics may rind

some tun roaming around an
ernpiy sky, This one never took

my breath away!

Overall 53%

Thunder
cats
Encore £2.99

(rerelease)

Thundercals is a brilliant

game based on the highly

successful cartoon series and
lakes the player through a wide
variety of levels.

You start off having to slice and
dice the nasty people who
kidnapped members of the

Thundercals team and stole the

magical eye of ThuncW You
play Uon-O, one of the main
characters in the cartoon. The
game is basicalfy a beat 'em
up, but such a well designed
and implemented one you just

Kendo
Warrior
Byte Back £2.99

You are Kendo (I thoughi

lhat was the make of my
mum's mixerl}, a ninp. warrior

with a mission, a mission to

survive {hey that sounded good
didn't il?). Using all your skill

you must battle your way past

the enemy and rescue the

secret documents which

they've stolen. Having done
this, you make your escape via

the awaiting helicopter and live

to right another day.

That's all very well, but what It

really means is that this Is

another ninja beat 'em up to go
along with the fifteen billion you
already own. Though Kendo
Warrior is one of the better

ones, with some good looking

graphics, even if they are

mostly boring white

monochrorne, and an in-game
tune. Instead of the action

taking place on a horizontal

scrolling background this is a

splrtscreen type. You can jump

up through the roof {powerful

tegsij. or down through the

floor, as well as going left and
right into lhe various screens.

Not only do you get enemies
hitting you with sticks and
throwing bombs at you on the

ground, but also gun turrets

and cannons stuck lo the

ceiling and walls. These spray
out bullets m a set area and are
best avoided as Ihey cannot be
shot or hrt. The presentation of

the game is of a high standard

as with ali lhe other Byte Back
games fVe seen

Kendo Warrior doesn't hold

anything new. but there's

challenge in rt for a ha/dened
games player. A fun beat 'em
up.

Overall 74%

Ghosts 'N

Goblins
Encore £2.99

(rerelease)

Another arcade con',

of yesteryear, Ghosts 'N

Goblins pounds back on
rerelease. The game's still a

fun bash am up today and is all

about a galtent knight who tries

to rescue a fair mawten. The
silly girl has gone and got

herself caught by lhe evil

overload, and now you musl
help Mr Knighi (didn't he have
a car calfed KIT?) in his quest

Venous types of ghosts and
gobtins must be sliced with a
sword, or jumped over if you
are a bit chicken, as well as
some rather larger oeasties

lhal lake a bit more pounding
before they let you past

The game spirts info several

levels, each vrilh a different

layout and new problems for

the player. The ghostly

graphics are split into

monochrome blocks, but are

well defined and cartoon style,

so this doesn't spoil the actton.

if ihe knkght gets hit by a ghoety

he doesn't automatically die:

First of all his armour is

knocked off and he has lo go
around in his undergarments
(oo-er!), but hit again and he

dissolves to a pile of bones.

The few sound effects in lhe

game aren'l much and there is

no tune but theaddictiveness

makes up for this . If you're

looking for a cheap game
packed with payability and
challenging problems Ghosts
'N Goblins is here.

Overall $6%

flow along enjoying every

minute. The game of course

gels more difficult as you get

on to the later levels, each one
with its own full colour picture

of someone from the cartoon at

the beginning. The graphics on

the levels are just as detailed,

bul with slightly less colour.

Sound Is also excellent with a

lune al Ihe start and pfenly of

In-game effects. Extra

weapons, lives and bonuses

can all be collected by shooting

the mushrooms or trees. The
extra lives are a must lor

collection, as you don't start

with that many.

Thundercals is a fab game.
Buy it rf you didn't before.

Overall 84%

Crystal

Castles
Kixxi£2,99
(rerelease)

Bently Bear has a problem:

he's mad on collecting

gems. As you can imagine this

obsession could get him into

trouble, and it does So Crystal

Castles. The gems are

scattered about the floors of 1

S

3-D structures jam-packed full

ol lifts, ramps, tunnels and
hidden passages. Each of

these levels has its own name,
like Tree Wave and
Dcomsdome, Old Bently's task

would be a simple one if it

weren't for the creatures

roaming ihe structures iin

search of bear burgers. These
Include Mad Marbles, Tiree

Spinis, Skeletons, and nhere s

Berthilda Ihe witch, who can
only be killed by weanng the

magic hat. Spaed is ai&a

important rf you're going) lo

succeed in Crystal Castlles;

spend too long on a screen and
killer bees swarm up anicf sting

you (ouch!).

3-D graphics have been*

attempted over artd ovarr again

on the Spectrum and Ihe
Crystal Castles version's

almost unique to this game. It

works really well too. tartly

goes in and out of the lumnels

and up and down ramps: in true

3-D style. Bonuses are

collected for extra points;, the

honey poi and magic hatt being

the most common, with If 000
points each Once all levels

have been completed ht'ss back
to the start again. Bul dopnt

moan, because this timei things

speed up to provide a wttiole

new challenge.

Crystal Castles Is an addictive

arcade romp with pieasannt

graphics and sound. Wellll worth

the asking price and greaat for

all the family. Happy playying

ladzl.

Overall 68%



Paperboy
Encore £2,99

(re re I ease)

H
ey, whai's this, a simulation

of my brother on a Sunday

morning? Sony no, this paper

boy actually ddrvers the papers

and doesn't lose the Sunday

magazines! Yesthis is a

simulattofi of a paper round, out

thai doesn't mean the game is

totally bonng. You must ride

your bike through Ifie streets

dodgfDg cars, cats, remote

controlled ouggys trying to

deliver the papers The

tmiEdincs smoothly scroll

diagonally past in monochrome

and you should deliver to the

places displaying a Gun sign

outside If you fail lo deliver

their paper they'll cancel ihs

rnual be thrown ai largets and

ramps jumped to give extra

points.

Graphically Paperboy is very

good; the buildings, cars and

mam sprite are all failhful lo the

arcade machine and the

animation is OK Unfortunately

i he game can get very

frustrating when you tall off Hie

kerb and gel run down, or get

set upon by a mad roadworkerl

Soundwisfl it's very 48K, so all

you 128K owners had better

not expect a masterpiece, bul

.spot effects and various jingles

keep you happy. Despite Itie

odd annoying mistiap Paparboy

Is playable and will keep you

occupied for some time.

Overallen

subscription and you may lose

your job. II you manage to get

past the street you go on to a

practice track where papers

Cosmic
Pirate
Byte Back! £2,99

Your name rs Guy Manly. I he

roughest and toughest

pirate in the galaxy, and your

aim is to make crime pay in

space. The 'council' have ^Iven

you orders to hijack innocent

space truckers and sell all the

cargoes from them for a big

KLJiH-BIBtaMI
I"*'**"eH

profit. Not wanting to risk your

neck by going out into space

without knowing what's there,

various mission simulators

have been installed for you lo

practice on until you've earned

enough points lo get into the

real thing Have you got what il

lakes lo satisfy I he council and

make yourself piles of dosh?

The first thing that hits you in

Cosmic Pirate is the excellent

presentation. The Byte Back

logo wobbles up (he screen ai

ihe beginning,, and the layout of

the whole game is good. The

actual space fighting scenes

remind me of Hunter's Moon, a

Thalamus game on ihe

Commodore 64 (ooo. swear

wardsf}, the graphics and way
the ship is controlled are very

similar.

The game isn't just shooting

aliens that attack you

occasionally. You can pop

down onto planets and clear

lhem ol aliens for extra potnts,

collect extra equipment to

improve your ships capabilities

and view data on each space

truck before you attack it All

this is quite fun for a while

Cosmic Pirate is a good shoot

em up that will appeal to fans

ol this style of game. Others

may find il a bit boring if they

don i get anywhere after me
first few goes.

Overall 67%

Monty On
The Run
Kixx|E2.99
(rerelease)

Poor old Monty is still

running, years after the

game was first released back in

1936, If I remember rightly,

when Monty On The Run first

came out we ran a poster offer

with Gremlin, and the screen

telling readers all about il is stilt

at ihe beginning of the Kixx

tape. Please don't write in

asking for your poster and

badge though, because ihey

ran out three years ago!

Monty On The Run's still en

immensly playable game. The

platforms and ladders idea is

one thai will never die, and ihis

is one of the best games lo use

it, Monty Mole, star ot many an

adventure {see CRASH
Megaiape, issue 65). has been

locked up m prison which

doesn't please him much. Not

being one for smait spaces he
decides to escape, bul things

are nol so easy. There's a 21

piece freedom kit to help him

along his way, but he's only

allowed five objects Irom it. If

Ihe wrong five are selected he'll

gel so tar in his escape and run

mio trouble! Poor Montyl

Your quick thinking and arcade

skills are tested to the full and

Ihe cartoon style araohcsafe

appealing. The game's packed

with wide variety ol colourful,

animated nasties that move

around each screen in a set

pattern. It's best to spend some
time studying Ihe screen layout

to try and find the best way
through before you jump in feel

first. The slighlesl touch of any

nasty character and Monty is

no moie 1
If thai wasn't hard

enough there are such traps as

broken lifts, crushing pistons

and Deadly water.

If you've never played Monty

On The flun before you've got

a real treat in store and

hours of endless fun Slightly

aged, but still busting with

payability

Overall 74%

SINCLAIR QUALITY AUTHORISED REPAIR CENTRE

HOW TO GET YOUR 48K SPECTRUM REPAIRED FOR ONLY £24.95

TEN • REPAIR SERVICE
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RE YOU ANOTHER CUSTOMER - fed up
waiting weeks for your repair?
Need your computer repaired fan? Then send it now to che vMnVault Mhr
Bepair Service. We aire able to repair vQur «K5peEtrurr> U5«ng ill the latest in test

egui0im-efltFDrorrtYiM.9S i&pectrum l&K/ajx and Plus maaeiis only i

we also nave a wn lie vou ware department [piuse call for an appeintmsnti for
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Vat t PtPi power supplies and Tape R&. orders fixcludEflJ Fleaw more we give

ygu 3 100 :s low fixed price ot a*95 wmcn includes return post ana pacing pJus

VAT. Don i forget weare Amitrad authorisec for quality and speed, don t risk

your corrputerto artyother unauthorised repair centre we flornfusr reoaif ir,e

fault and send your computer smck . we give your computer a free overha \i\

included I rtttie price, we checfc sound, lea-fling rrrernorv colour and ear 'mike

sockm m maae sure vour computer win grve von years of service

We now have available a Disc Drive and Printer

system for the spectrum call us for detaifs.
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50 CRASH SMASHES
UP FOR GRABS!!
CodeMasters are giving away 50— YES 50 !! !

— copies ot Ihe

brilliant Operation GunshipW
It's been chaos since we lei Nick Roberts loose on the budget

section last month. He's a tough cookie, so when he says a game
Is good you'd better believe It! But when he infrequently coaly

snaps that a game is a Smash, you've just got to load it onto your
Speccy screen - or wimp out!

Last month ha Smashed CodeMasters brilliant aerial shoot em
up Operation Gunshfp. For a start, according to Nlcko, the

presentation is leaps and bounds ahead of most lull-price

software. And it is! Start the game— and the landscape just rolls

down amoztogEy, the world unrolling; and it's soooo smooth!
Bui what about the action? Well, ii's tough and it's incredibly

addictive.

Your mission in Operation Gunshfp is to rescue eight hostages

from islands using your battle chopper, Fly to a base, blast It and
let the hostage come running put. Whisk him up and buzz oft!

Quite an exceptional game— utterly macho grunt!

If you want to be In with a chance of winning one of Ihe 50
Operation Gunships on offer d fa I 0898 553 084 and listen out

lor the three questions — don't worry they're not too difficult!

Once you've chosen your three answers write them down on a

postcard or the back of a sealed envelope and send it to:

GUNSHIP COMPO, CRASH, PO Box 10, Ludlow,
Shropshire SYS 1DB Entries by 16 November and compo rules

are there to be followed, got that scum-bag?!

DIAL AWAY
WIN AN

OPERATION!!!

0898 555 084
No, not one where doctors pull

your Inners around, but THE iabbo
Smash from CedetygSlers:

Operation Guhshlp! And we have
50— count em SO! — copies la

give away. All you have 10 do is

phone up and answer the three

questions correctly!!

0898 555 082
GOSSIP AHOY!

What's happening in the Speccy
world, it's the latest and greatest

news facility!!

0898 555 083
NICKO'S

'FLAMBOYANT' TIPS
Mr Tips himself brings you up to

date with the latest safety mat!

Calls cost 25p per mlnuis during olTpflBk

lime and 3Sp per minute at all other limes.

If you don 'l pay the phone bill ask Ihe

person who does — or ihey'tf mafca your

fJayl CHASM HpUine& are brought id you
by CRASH Lid and Chatterbox Lid.

FLIPPIN' HECK IT'S DECEMBER
- CHRISTMAS!! • ALREADY!!!

Blimey! So it is! So why not Start early with CRASH Christmas Mega-Spesh on-

safe November 1BU

RESERVE YOUR CHRISSY TREE NOW!!
Then again, you could tear into the Christmas Mega-Spesh packed full

ot action and includes the SEVENTH smashing Power Tape! How many
games? Four?! Five?!! Six?!!! Seven?!!! EIGHT?!?! Why is everyone
going to be hyper this Xmas? Cos 1

the nation's playing our games!!

START BAKING CHRISTMAS PUD!
CRASH tells you what's worth playing this winter: All the top Xmas
games will be here!! Miss out, and all you'll do is eat. ..PLUS: The

lowdown on the SAM Coupe at last!

PLENTY OF SHERRY!!
Hie! Buy other mags and drop oft reading photo romances, says

Nicko — stuff your nose into his brill playing lips section full o" cheats
and come alive! Tuck into our smashing compos with great prizes, and

a whole tot more to jingle your bells!!!

Make do with other old Speccy chestnuts (both deserve a roasting), or
join us for a five-action festive — or blasting— CRASH Christmas

Mega-Spesh! On-safe November 16, £1.95!!!

50 CRASH NOVEMBER
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Prove to the racing world that you lave

the guts and determination to becone a

Formula One Driver, Take the chalenge

of the CONTINENTAL CIRCUS,
consisting of eight races in eight diferent

countries. YOU MUST NOT FAIL

jCEnaatf from ipTarto Cflfp 1338. tspot

2 i Vprrcn Yarc. 1 19 PnrlD&gife fli London W r ?DK

AMSTRAD

AMIGA 19.99

ATARI ST 19.99

G64CASS9.99
C64 DISC 14.99

SPBCTRUM'9.99
SPECTRUM +3 14.99

AMSTRAD CASS9M
AMSTRAO DISC 14.99




